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Judge awards 
TRLA $201,000 

GOT HIM!—Curt Summers heads the calf and 
Jeannie Davis rides in to try to heel it during the 
school-age team competition at the annual Castro 
County Roping Sunday afternoon at the Dimmitt 

Rodeo Arena. Riders and ropers of all ages compe-
ted in individual and team roping and barrel 
racing during the afternoon. 

Hart Days '90 is underway 

neys' fee award Texas growers 
have ever been required to pay in a 
case brought by farm workers, ac-
cording to TRLA. 

Castro County companies named 
in the ruling include Tri - Frye 
Brand of Faster, La Mantia, Cul-
lum, Collier & Co., Inc. and Dimco 
Industries, both of Dimmitt; and 
Smith Potato, Inc. and H&S Pro-
duce Co., both of Hart. 

Of the five county businesses 
affected by the decision, only three 
are still operating locally—Tri-Frye 
Brand, Smith Potato, Inc., and 
H&S Produce. Dimco and La Man-
tia, Cullum, Collier & Co., Inc. 
both shut down their Dimmitt oper-
ations in the 1980s as area farmers 
drastically cut back their vegetable 

(Continued on Page 7) 

ble peacefully and challenging the 
constitutionality of six Texas anti-
picketing statutes upon which the 
growers' race had been based. 

Moya and TRLA won their 
counter-claim suit, and in the pro-
cess, federal judges ruled all six of 
the challenged anti-picketing sta-
tutes to be unconstitutional. 

The award ordered by Judge Ro-
binson Saturday—$201,688.88—is 
to reimburse TRLA for the fees and 
expenses incurred during the eight-
year process of trials and appeals 
stemming from the 1980 case. 

The state of Texas already had 
been ordered to pay almost $40,000 
in attorneys' fees and expenses to 
the legal aid agency in a 1989 
settlement. 

The award is the largest attor- 

US District Judge Mary Lou Ro-
binson of Amarillo Saturday or-
dered five Castro County vegetable 
companies, 12 other area proces-
sors and officials of Deaf Smith 
County to pay more than $200,000 
in legal fees, expenses and interest 
to Texas Rural Legal Aid. 

The award arose from a suit 
which the growers filed in 1980 
against the Texas Farm Workers 
Union, leader Jesus Moya and the 
TRLA in an attempt to halt a farm 
workers' strike and picketing in 
this area 

In separate rulings, two federal 
district judges threw out the grow-
ers' suit, then Moya and TRLA 
filed a counter-claim charging that 
the growers' legal action violated 
their constitutional rights to assem- 

Hart Days '90 started Monday 
with the arrival of a carnival and 
continues through Saturday, cul-
minating in a street dance Aug. 4. 

Miss Hart for 1990, Stephanie 
Davis, was crowned Tuesday night 
at 7 in the elementary gym, and a 
sing-a-long was held Wednesday at 
8 p.m. at the football field. 

Performances by the Kwahadi 
Indian dancers will be held tonight 
(Thursday) from 8:30 to 10 p.m., 
also at the football field. Admission 
for the dance performances will be 
$2 for adults and $1 for children 
ages 4-12. Age 3 and under are 
admitted free. 

Corn growers urge defeat 
of proposed 1990 farm bill 

The American Corn Growers 
Association (ACGA) has called 
upon Congress to defeat the 1990 
Farm Bill as currently proposed. 

"Sen. Tom Daschle (D - South 
Dakota) has called this farm bill the 

`Savings and Loan' Farm Bill," 
said Carl King of Dimmitt, chair-
man of the ACGA. 

"Sen. Daschle is one of a handful 
of senators who has had the cour-
age to tell the American farmer the 

1:1 
Pct. 1 road problems 
topic of special meeting 

The Castro County Commission-
ers planned to open bids for repair 
and seal coating Rodeo Road in 
Dimmitt and First Street in Hart, 
but no bids were received. 

County Judge Polly Simpson in-
formed the commissioners that she 
had contacted five companies about 
the bids, but as of 9 am. no bids 
were brought in. 

Simpson said the specs for the 
bids included tearing out the road, 
redoing it and seal coating it. 

Residents living on First Street 
in Hart attended the meeting to air 
their views, and they don't think 
seal coating is the solution to the 
problem with the road. 

Dwayne Brown, one of the First 
Street residents attending the meet-
ing said he's just curious about how 
the commissioners plan to fix the 
road. 

By Don Nelson 

Let's face it. A federal jury trial 
just isn't a good place to pick up 
chicks. 

I think Samuel Vera of Lubbock 
realizes that by now. 

Vera, a 27-year-old high school 
dropout, found himself on jury duty 
last year in Texas' biggest savings-
and-loan fraud trial to date. 

The trial, which had been moved 
to Lubbock from the Dallas area on 
a change of venue, charged six 
Dallas-area men of illegally pocket-
ing $135 million in bogus loans 
from five thrifts in Texas and Ark-
ansas. 

This was heavy stuff. Fortunes 
were on the line. Institutions, too. 
And principles. The federal deficit, 
even. 

So as the trial progressed, Vera 
started checking out the chicks. He 
smiled at several from his seat in 
the jury box. Eventually, one young 
woman smiled back. 

He became infatuated with her 
from across the courtroom —
although he was married and had a 
child. 

It turned out that she was mar-
ried too, and also had a child. But 
he had had relationships with mar-
ried women before. 

They smiled, winked and flirted 
in the courtroom. He pursued her 
between court sessions. She 
seemed receptive. They started 
meeting. They kissed. They held 
hands. They engaged in at least one 
steamy session of heavy kissing 
and fondling. 

The story is that Vera wanted 
sex, but the young woman put him 
off, then started avoiding him be-
cause (1) her husband had smelled 
Vera's cologne on her clothing and 
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truth—that they is.; going to be 
forced to endure dramatically less 
income, and that as many as 500,-
000 more farmers will be forced off 
the land under this proposal," King 
added. "This farm bill will spend 
less money over its five-year life—
about 60 billion dollars—than this 
country will spend this year to 
clean up the greed and arrogance of 
those who stole from our thrift 
system. 

"Just extending the disastrous 
policies of the 1985 farm bill would 
reduce net cash income to farmers 
by almost 30. This 1990 proposal is 
even worse. It is designed to help 
the wealthy multi - national grain 
processors and traders by keeping 
prices artificially low, and does not 
help our working men and women 
in rural America," King said. 

"While this Farm Bill does have 
a number of good provisions, and 
while we are gratified that the 
dairy, sugar, peanut, wool/mohair 
and other provisions survived seri-
ous attack, corn growers cannot and 
will not support this bill," King 
said. "This bill destroys our in-
come, does not raise our loan rate, 
does not assist our exports, and 
does not focus assistance to those 
in rural America who truly need it." 

The American Corn Growers 
Association is a producer only or-
ganization of corn growers in 22 
American corn growing states. 

"I've lived on that road for 15 
years, and they are never going to 
be able to patch the holes in that 
road and seal coat it where it will 
stay," Brown said. 

"That mad is never going to 
drain correctly the way it is, it is 
just too low. I know you can't 
widen the mad and seal coat it, that 
won't work," Brown said. "This 
road has very little base under it. 
Years and years ago, they pulled 
the dirt out of the barditches up to 
the middle and put a little caliche 
on top of it and put the coating on 
the top. It's never going to stay that 
way." 

Simpson informed him that she 
had three expert engineers from the 
State Highway Dept. look at the 
road. She said the engineers told 
her the road needed to be seal 
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sixth grade. 
Activities on Saturday will begin 

with Chi Psi Sorority's arts and 
crafts show on the parking lot of 
the West Texas Gas building. Exhi-
bits will be open for viewing from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

The Good Neighbor Club will 
sponsor a hospitality room at the 
City Hall all day long. 

The parade will begin at 10 a.m. 
on Broadway, followed by musical 
entertainment at the parade announ-
cer's stand. Also after the parade, 
the Zealot Club will begin selling 
ice cream at the lumberyard, Xi Mu 
Iota members will walk around 
selling balloons, the Methodist 
Youth will have Mickey and Min-
nie Mouse available for photo op-
portunities at the West Texas Gas 
building, and the Hart Liotis Club 
will hold a horseshoe throwing 
contest at the fire station. 

Lion Burgers and Golden Group 
fries and tea will be on sale for 
lunch and again at 6 p.m., at the 
fire station. 

Afternoon activities will include 
bingo, a dunking board, face paint-
ing, selling barrettes, and a baseball 
throw, all at the fire station and its 
parking lot. Cow patty bingo will 
be held at the east bank parking lot. 

The final scheduled activity is a 
street dance featuring music by the 
band, Prairie Fire, from 9 p.m. to 1 
am. at the east bank parking lot. 

Friday's activities will include a 
fun pet show at 5:30 p.m. at the 
back parking lot of the Hale County 
State Bank in Hart, followed by 
adult and kids' games along 
Avenue E. Then from 7 p.m. to 
midnight, bingo will be played at 
the Hart Volunteer Fire Dept. sta-
tion. Also, during the day Friday, 
there will be a bridge tournaniznt at 
the Hart American Legion building. 

This will be the first year for the 
"Hart Days Olympic Games," and 
competition will be divided into 
age groups. Adult or business 
teams may consist of four mem-
bers, with each team competing in 
a series of three games. Entry fee is 
$10 per team, and a grand prize 
will be awarded to the best all- 
around team. Entries may be made 
by phoning Gayla Myrick at 938-
2131 or 938-2178 or Tammy Black 
at 647-4262 or 647-5773. 

Only a limited number of conte-
stants will be allowed in the chil-
dren's games, and entrants may 
register in advance at Janie's Cafe, 
Ralph's Express or Pay-n-Save. 

Ages five and under will com-
pete in a softball throw and animal 
sounds contest. A hula hoop contest 
and a potato an will be available in 
separate divisions for those who 
have completed kindergarten 
through third grade, and for those 
who have completed fourth through 

Librarian bids 'adios' 

Weather 
Readings recorded at 7 a.m 
daily for the preceding 24 hours. 

Hi 	Lo 	Pr. 
Wednesday 	 87 61  
Thursday 	 87 64 
Friday 	 91 	64 
Saturday 	 91 	64 

Sunday 	 81 	62 

Monday 	 84 62 
Tuesday 	 84 58 
Wednesday 	 80 60 
Juty Moisture 	 226  
August Moisture 	 0.00 

1990 Moisture 	 8.61  
KDHN RADIO 

US Weather Observer 

BRICK AUTRY, who is leaving after 14 years as the Rhoads 
Memorial librarian, shows a picture of a historic Indian school 
building in Oklahoma which he plans to restore through a preserva-
tion project he will conduct at Southeastern Missouri State Universi-
ty. Tuesday was Autry's last day on the job here. 

After 14 years as the county's 
public librarian, Brick Autry is 
leaving. 

He will go to Southeastern Mis-
souri State University at Cape Gir-
ardeau, Mo., where he will conduct 
research on historic preservation. 

"The work will mainly be con-
cerned with restoring historic build-
ings, but it also will involve work 
with archives," Autry said. 

Through the years, Autry has 
become one of the most familiar 
figures in downtown Dimmitt as he 
served the public in Rhoads Me-
morial Library, and walked to and 
from work between the library and 
the only address he has ever had 
here — the Rawlings apartment 
building two blocks east. 

When Autry came here in 1976, 
Rhoads Memorial Library was only 
three years old. But that didn't 
mean it was trouble-free. 

"I arrived Oct. 19, 1976, during 
some of the very worst winter 
weather," he said. "It was snowing 
like the dickens. When the snow 
melted during the following week, 
the roof of the library started leak-
ing like a sieve. At the same time, 
we lost our heat. 

"Still, this was a pretty civilized 
place in comparison with where I 
had come from," he said. That was 
the Cocopah Indian Reservation 
near Yuma, Ariz., where he had 
established a library and museum 
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STEPHANIE DAVIS was crowned Miss Hart for 1990 Tuesday night 
during the annual Miss Had Pageant at the elementary school gym in 
Hart. The pageant was sponsored by Chi Psi Sorority and is a 
highlight of the Hart Days '90 celebration, which kicked off Monday 
with the opening of the carnivaL Several activites are planned 
throughout the week, including a performance by the Kwahadi 
Indian Dancers tonight (Thursday) at 8:30 at the football field. 
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Guests of Dan and Oma Dee 

Heard over the weekend were Bil-
lie Kime of Breckenridge, Sue Mil-
ler of Odessa, and Pam White, 
James, Jennifer and J'Nae, all of 
Booker. 

On Saturday night, the group 
went to see TEXAS. 

On Sunday afternoon the Heards 
and Pam and children attended the 
50th anniversary party at the First 
United Methodist Church in Little-
field for Leroy and Wilma McCor-
mick, Oma Dee's brother and his 
wife. The party was hosted by their 
two daughters and their families. 
Special guests and longtime friends 
of the McCormick's family attend-
ing were Bob and Leona Menegar 
of Elkhart, Ind. Bob and Leroy 
were in the service together and 
have visited the Hearth and Mc-
Cormicks many times. 

After the party, Dan, Oma Dee, 
Pam and the children went to Spade 
and visited Bill and Jeanine 
Thompson and Roy and Peggy 
Thompson and boys. 

Pam and J'Nae went home Mon-
day, but James and Jennifer are 
spending the week with the Heards. 

* 
Guests in the home of Ed and 

Betty Freeman last week (noon 
Monday to Friday afternoon) were 
Betty's sister, Adena Jacobson of 
Minneapolis, Minn., and her cou-
sin, Brian Ray, and his wife, Gil-
lian, and their daughter, Lucinda, 
all of Oxshott, Surrey, England. 

The whole group enjoyed going 

Vaughan of Dallas. through the Panhandle Plains 
Museum on the West Texas State 
University campus. They also en-
joyed the Sutphen's barbecue and 
the musical drama, TEXAS, on 
Tuesday night. They enjoyed shop-
ping in Dimmitt and fell in love 
with Dim mitt's friendly people. 

* 
Mauzee Youts has returned from 

a recent trip to the West Coast. She 
flew to San Francisco where she 
met her brother, Armon O'Neal of 
Chickasha, Okla. They visited with 
relatives in the Bay tree, Rocklin. 
Los Angeles and Redlands, Calif. 
In San Francisco they saw the 
destruction of the earthquake and 
ate at many good restaurants. They 
came home by the "southern route" 
and Armon returned to his home in 
Chickasha after an overnight stay in 
Dirnmitt. * 

Pat and Slick Sligh spent Wed-
nesday night in Dimmitt with Pat's 
mother, Mauzee Youts. They met 
Slick's sister and her husband from 
San Bernadino, Calif., on Thursday 
in Amarillo. They went to see 
TEXAS and came back to spend a 
few hours in Dimmitt before going 
to Monahans. 

* 
Oleta Gollehon honored Irene 

Carpenter with a belated birthday 
luncheon at K-Bob's on Thursday. 
Other club members attending were 
Hazel Bagwell, Kate Beecher, Con-
nie Ivey, Mauzee Youts, Mary 
Edna Hendrix, and a guest, Kristin 

cussed for the "Harvest Days" cele-
bration. Helen and Mary Edna 
served ice cream and chocolate 
cake to celebrate the summer birth-
days of Helen, Nola, Clara and 
Mary. 

museum were Kristin Vaughan of 
Dallas, Mary Edna Hendrix's 
granddaughter, Charles Trane of 
Hendersonville, N.C.; Kelley Cloer 
of Ottawa, Canada, Hendrix' ne-
phew; Oscar Wylie and his brother-
in - law, Lloyd Lowgan of Hot 
Springs, Calif.; Joe Reed, Kyle and 
Kinslek of Pampa, who came with 
Lucille Reed; Lynn Sides' niece 
and nephew, Diana and Brian of 
Katy; Bill Stephenson of Abilene, 
who came with his mother, Eli-
zabeth Huckabay; and Michelle and 
Mark Bella of Hereford. 

* 

Kristin Vaughan, daughter of 
David and Sue Vaughan, has been 
in Dimmitt visiting her grand-
parents, Charles and Betty Vaughan 
and Mary Edna Hendrix. 

* 
Irene Carpenter gave a devotion-

al on "Hands" at Canterbury Villa 
Nursing Home last Thursday morn-
ing. Those present sang "Nail 
Scarred Hands" just before Carpen-
ter's devotional. Other people parti-
cipating were Paul and Barbara 
Kenley, Oleta Gollehon, Genie 
Waggoner, Malinke Youts, Connie 
Ivey, Geneva Justice, Charlene 
Howell, Phyllis Mooney and Mary 
Edna Hendrix. Paul Kenley sang a 
special song. 

* 
Out of town visitors a: the 

* 
The museum board meeting was 

held last Thursday with Clara Vick, 
Lon and Mary Woodburn, Nola 
Wood, Ralph Lambright, Helen 
Richardson and Mary Edna Hen-
drix attending. Plans were dis- 

Breast cancer screening 
clinic set here Aug. 13 

Currently, the most effective 
method known to win the battle 
against breast cancer is early detec-
tion. Early detection is best done by 
following the guidelines recom-
mended by the American Cancer 
Society for breast cancer screening 
for women who have no signs or 
symptoms of breast cancer. 

The guidelines are to learn and 
perform breast self - examinations 
every month; have a physical exa-
mination of the breasts every year; 
and have a mammogram according 
to the following recommendations 
by age — 35 to 40 years, one 
baseline mammogram; 40 to 50 
years, a mammogram every one to 
two years, and over 50 years, year-
ly mammograms. 

honoring Butch and Pam Strickland 
and their children was held at Lee 
Street Baptist Church following the 
evening service. They are on fur-
lough from Venezuela, where they 
have served as missionaries for 2-
1/2 years. Butch is the son of 
Durwood and Bessie Strickland and 
Pam's relatives live in Alaska. The 
Stricklands will be going to Wash-
ington to stay for the next year. 
Butch was the guest speaker for the 
morning and evening services at 
Lee Street Baptist Church and he 
told about their work in Venezuela. 
Many friends and relatives attended 
the reception where the church 
members served homemade ice 
cream and cake, and a cowboy hat 
was filled with money for the 
Stricklands. 

* 
Since Frank Wise is home after 

having surger, his family came in 
for a visit with him and Shirley. 
Visiting the Wises were Susan Cer-
day and children, Courtney, Clay-
ton and Caroline of San Marcos, 
who had planned to go to New 
Mexico for a vacation; Stefani and 
Trey of Dalton, Ga.; Morgan and 
Nicole Barnes of Rodgers, Ark.; 
Linda Welch and children, Kelsey, 
Katy and Dillon, all of Friona; and 
the Wise and Coleman families of 
Dimmitt. 16 children under 16 
years of age were present. Later, 
Shirley's cousin and her husband, 
Dovie and Aubrey Lowe of Ama-
rillo, came by for a visit. 

Georgie Henderson's five boys, 
Roy, Carl, Bill, Ron and Stan and 
their families held a 90th birthday 
party for her at the Expo Building. 
More than 150 relatives and friends 
from California, Colorado, Arizo-
na, Arkansas, Missouri, Montana, 
Oklahoma and Texas helped her 
celebrate. 

Dugan Butler was hostess to the 
Thursday Bridge Club that met at 
the Senior Citizens' Center for 
lunch and a day of bridge. Alma 
Kenmore won high score and Ole-
da Schumacher finished second. 
Others playing were Helen Braa-
fladt, Louise Mears, Cleo Forson, 
Johnnie Vannoy, Ina Rae Cates, 
Susie Reeves, Neva Hickey, Sal 
DiCuffa, Loranell Hamilton, Edith 
Graef, Bernice Hill, Retta Cluck 
and Emily Clingingsmith. 

* 
Ruth Coleman was hostess to the 

Friday Bridge Club that met at the 
Senior Citizens' Center for lunch 
and a day of bridge. Her guests 
were Edith Graef, Neva Hickey, 
Opha Burks, Emily Clingingsmith, 
Dorothy Elder, Rena Cluck and Ina 
Rae Cates. Rena won high score 
and Emily won second high score. 

* 
Some children who just com-

pleted the fifth grade and have been 
studying Bible versesat the First 
Baptist Church in Dimmitt partici-
pated in a program Sunday night. 
They learned more than 40 verses 
and some could name all the books 
inthe Old and New Testaments. 
Brad Beck, Allicia Littlefield, Ke-
vin Smithson, lac Felts, Daniel 
Martin, and Sy Olson are the smart 
ones. Teachers were Glenda Sims, 
Ginger Olson, Geneva Malone and 
Pam Littlefield. Wayne Mohon 
gave out awards to the students for 
their work. 

The breast cancer screening pro-
gram of the Don and Sybil Harring-
ton Cancer Center and High Plains 
Baptist Hospital of Amarillo will 
hold a clinic in Dimmitt Aug. 13 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Plains 
Memorial Hospital. 

Exams are performed by ap-
pointment only and appointments 
can be made by calling the Harring-
ton Cancer Center, toll-free, at 1-
800-274-4673. 

For more information about the 
program, call the Harrington Center 
or Plains Memorial Hospital at 
647-2191. 

Funding for the outreach clinic is 
available through the Texas Cancer 
Council for screening mammogra-
phy for Texas residents qualifying 
for financial assistance. 

Early detection of breast cancer 
is the major goal of cancer control 
for each woman seen at the clinic. 
The clinic provides low - cost 
screening which includes a breast 
exam by a registered nurse trained 
in breast cancer detection, teaching 
of breast self examination and a 
mammogram. 

* 
A "welcome home" reception 

Quilt show 
is scheduled 

Dr. Morris Webb 
OPTOMETRIST 
Office Hours 9-5 

Monday through Friday 
647-4464 

300 W. Bedford, Dimmitt 

We Salute 
Hart Days 

The 1990 Hart Days are off to a good start with Tuesday night's 
Miss Hart Pageant and the big county-wide Sing-Along Wednesday 
night. 

But the big finish is still to come, and we urge to you be there for 
the fun. 

Tonight (Thursday) from 8:30 to 10, you'll be able to see one of 
the most unique dancing groups in all of North Texas at the Hart 
High School football field—the Kwahadi Indian Dancers. 

The Kwahadis are older Boy Scouts from the Amarillo area who 
perform dances of the various Indian tribes of the Southwest. Both 
their dances and their costumes are authentic. They and their leaders 
have traveled throughout Texas, New Mexico and Oklahoma 
through the years to learn the dances and duplicate the costuming. 

The Kwahadis are in demand throughout the Southwest, and we 
understand they'll be going on an interstate performing tour after 
their appearance at Han tonight. If you get to see their performance, 
you'll never forget it. 

More fun is in store Friday evening, with a Fun Pet Show at 5:30 
on the rear parking lot of the bank, followed by Adult and Kids 
Games in the street and Bingo at the fire station. 

Saturday, of course, will be the biggest day of the Hart Days 
celebration. You can start at 9 in the morning and keep going until 
you're "too pooped to pucker." 

Here's a wrap-up of Saturday's Hart Days schedule: 
9 to 4—Arts & Crafts Show on the West Texas Gas Co. parking 

lot, sponsored by Chi Psi sorority. 
All day—Hospitality Room in the city hall, sponsored by the 

Good Neighbor Club. 
10—Hart Days Parade on Broadway. 
After Parade—Musical Entertainment at the announcer's stand; 

Homemade Ice Cream at Ed Harris Lumber Co.; Pictures with 
Mickey and Minnie at the West Texas Gas Co. building, Balloon 
Sale all around town; Horseshoes and a meal of Lionburgers, 
French fries and cold drinks at the fire station. 

Afternoon—Bingo at the fire station; Dunking Board, Barrettes 
and Face Painting on the west parking lot of the fire station; and 
Baseball Throw at the fire station. 

6—Cow Patty Bingo on the bank's east parl4ng lot; more 
Lionburgers, etc., at the fire station. 

9 p.m. to 1 am.—Street Dance at the bank's east parking lot, 
with music by "Prairie Fire." 

If you haven't been to a Hart Days celebration, it's a lot of good, 
clean fun with a lot of very friendly folks. We urge you take part in 
the fun! 

We salute the Hart Days Committee and all those who have 
worked so hard to put together a memorable celebration! 

The First State Bank 
of Dimmitt 

We're People Like You 
Serving People Like You 

Member FDIC 

Class of '75 
plans reunion 

The Dimmitt High School Class 
of 1975 will hold its 15 - year 
reunion Saturday, Aug. 11, at the 
Castro County Country Club in 
Dimmitt. 

A golf scramble kick's off the 
day's activities at 9 a.m. The swim-
ming pool will be open to class 
members and their children at 1 
p.m. 

At 6 p.m. a meal will be served 
and a dance will follow at 8 p.m. to 
conclude the reunion. 

High Plains Quilter's Guild of 
Amarillo has begun preparations 
for Quilt Show 1990 on November 
3 and 4 at the Amarillo Civic 
Center. 

Categories inlude pieced quilts, 
applique quilts, sampler, scrap/-
charm, other techniques, mixed 
techniques, senior citizen, two per-
son quilts, children or infant quilts, 
machine applique or quilting, wall-
hanging, miniature quilts, weara-
bles, first quilts, High Plains Quil-
ter's Guild Challenge and display 
only. 

Quitters and quilt owners are 
encouraged to participate. For re-
gistration forms and/or additional 
information please send a self -
addressed stamped envelope to Jor-
ita Groves, Box 135, Bushland, 
Texas 79012. 

HOTDOGS AND 4-H—It's a fun combination, according to Saige 
Annen of Nazareth. Annen, a Castro County 4-Her takes a bite out of 
her hot dog during an annual summer 4-H Funday Saturday at the 
Expo Building in Dimmitt. From 7 to 11 p.m., approximately 80 
county 4-Hers, their parents and sponsors ate, played games and 
danced. 
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FirstState Bank 
in recognition of outstanding achievement in performance 

measured by capital adequacy, asset quality, and eamings & liquidity 
to its peers throughout the nation for the quarter ending 

December 31, 1989 
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Strong Bank for a Strong Community! 
by and see Georgie Wall today about opening a new account. 

State Bank of Dimmitt 
Member FDIC 



CHIROPRACTIC 
FOR BETTER HEALTH 

DR. GERALD GLASSCOCK 

CHIROPRACTOR— 

The Chiropractic Examination 
When you visit a doctor of 

chiropractic, he'll use many of 
the methods used by other 
doctors. He'll take a race 
history to get a clear idea of 
your medical record. He'll 
consult with you about your 
health problems, and there'll 
be a physical examination. 

If laboratory analysis or 
x-rays are needed, these will 
be performed. He will also 
make a very careful 
examination of your spine. It's 
the attention to misalignments 
in your spine that makes the 
doctor of chiropractic different 
from some other health 
practitioners. 

Misalignments in your 
spine can have a direct effect 
on the body's nervous system 
and the organs and tissues it 

serves. A total of 31 pairs of 
spinal nerves travel down the 
spine from the brain through a 
series of openings between the 
vertebrae. As these nerves 
leave the spine, they form a 
complex network that extends 
throughout your body. 

Pressure or irritation of the 
nervous system may cause a 
disturbance in body functions, 
making them more susceptible 
to 	disease. 	Through 
chiropractic treatment, the 
harmful pressure can be 
relieved so your body can 
function more efficiently and 
comfortably. 

Dr. Gerald Glasscock 
—Chiropractor- 
1300 W. Park Ave. 

Hereford 
364-3277 

• 

PLAINS 
ICE CREAM 

RED OR GOLD 
RING CARTON 

1/2 GALLON 

9 

NABISCO 

TEDDY 
GRAHAMS 

ASSORTED, 10 OZ. BOX 

1 69 

RUFFLES LIGHT 
POTATO CHIPS 

ASSORTED, 6 OZ.  

CHOC-O-RIFFIC 
CHOCOLATE DRINK 

1/2 GALLON SAVE MONEY ON 
Farm Bureau Sigma 
Tires, Tasco Batteries 

& Tillage Tools for 
cars, trucks, tractors! 

FARM & RANCH SUPPLY 
200 S. Broadway, Dimmitt 647-4646 

Bud McLain and Al vilnhi- 

Compare our prices and warranties—
You'll see Farm Bureau hos the best value! 

Castro County News * 	August 2, 1990 
Letter 

Smith invites public to 
attend Pct. 1 meeting 

Dear Editor: 
A public meeting to redo the 

budget for Precinct 1 will be held 
p 	Friday at 3 p.m. in the basement of 

the courthouse in Dimmitt. 

fits, to drive the maintainers over 
the roads that will have to be 
redone again after every good rain. 

This will be an open meeting for 
the public. 

five days a week for eight hours a 
day Monday through Friday. I have 
to use only these men to have the 
improved road building material 
and not according to the low bid, as 
I want to. 

In my 1990-91 budget, I have 
proposed to spend $200,000 on 
mad improvement, which the other 
members of the Commissioners 
court say is unrealistic. I can't 
understand why we can't spend the 
taxpayers money to improve the 
roads instead of paying such a large 
percentage of it out on full time 
employees salary and fringe bene- 

I am asking Loyd Farris, Paul 
Armstrong, Preton Upshaw, F.A. 
Smith, Jimmy Cluck, Jack Dyer, 
Percy Merritt, Chris Hanes, Allen 
Webb, Rodney Smith, Bruce 
Schulte, John B. Lilley, Randy 
Popejoy, J.D. Myrick, Kenneth Co-
vington, Rocky Kay, Lonnie Davis 
and others to speak. 

HAROLD SMITH 

LET'S DO THE BUNNY HOP These 4-H'ers 
are getting a kick out of doing the "Bunny Hop" 
during the 4-H Funday. The dance was one of the 
highlights of the Castro County 4-H Club's annual 

4-H summer celebration. County 4-Hers, parents 
and sponsors enjoyed a hot dog supper as well as 
games and a dance. 

By Teeny Bowden, 647-5703 Sunngsidt 
Patricia Powell of Canadian and 

her youngest grandchild, three -
week-old Norman Brett of Fort 
Stockton, came by to visit Verba 
and Ezell Sadler Monday on their 
way back to Canadian. 

Patricia went to Fort Stockton to 
be with Cheryl and Norman Logan 
when their first baby was born July 
4. Norman's mother, Loraine Lo-
gan of El Paso, was also present. 
The baby weighed 6 lbs., 10 oz. 
and was 21 inches long. 

Cheryl had developed a virus 
and they were trying to keep the 
baby away so he wouldn't catch it, 
so Patricia was caring fcr him. 

The reason we could not build 
more all-weather roads in 1990 was 
because of the budget I was forced 
to accept in 1989. Approximately 
50% of the budget was to pay five 
full time employees and for their 
fringe benefits. These employees 
were to work 40 hours a week, 52 
weeks a year or 2080 hours. Less 
80 hours off for sick leave, 80 
hours off for holidays, 80 hours off 
for vacation and approximately 80 
hours off for bad weather, that only 
left approximately 1760 hours of 
actual work time. This is figured 
from the time they arrive at the 
county barn, less 30 minutes off for 
lunch, until they return to the coun-
ty barn. The fringe benefits cost the 
county approximately $5,800 per 
worker per year. This is for Work-
er's Comp., social security longevi-
ty, health insurance and retirement 
benefits. We pay the men $1,352 a 
month in salaries or $16,224 a year 
plus $5800 in fringe benefits. It 
costs the county about $12.50 per 
hour on regular time and $18.75 
when the men are on comp. time. 

Other things to be discussed is 
dividing up judiciously and equita-
bly between the precincts, putting 
all-weather roads to each occupied 
residence in the county, the county 
work policy, hauling improved 
road building material with the 
lowest bid and going to a variable 
hour work week for the county 
employees. 

They stayed in Canadian until 
Saturday and came back to Sunny-
side for a short visit and Teeny 
Bowden got to see the baby then. 

James Powell and Tresa Sirmans 
and children, Ken, Amber and Tif-
fany enjoyed having the baby 
around. 

Sharon Sadler, Stacy Norman 
and boys, Jeremy and Joshua (B.J.), 
and Verba and Ezell Sadler saw the 
baby at Lake Hubbard during the 
Henslee reunion July 14 and 15. 

Darla and Randy Ford of Plain-
view are the parents of a baby boy 

Commission releases 
unemployment figures 

(their third) July 25 at Central 
Plains Regional Hospital in Plain-
view. Darla is Debra Fletcher's 
sister. Rev. David Fletcher, Debra 
and the children, Hadley, Haley 
and Harmony, went down after 
church to see them and to bring 
Tate and Taos home. The Sadlers 
took the two home Friday and 
visited with the family again. The 
new baby war. named Trey. * 

.40 of an inch of rain was record-
ed Saturday morning and .25 of an 
inch was received Sunday evening. 
Elizabeth Worthington and R.V. 
Bills each reported an inch Sunday 
evening, but received none Satur-
day. 

(MSA) were slightly below those 
for May. However, four of the 
MSA's had current rates which 
were above those recorded a year 
earlier. 

MSA's with the lowest unem-
ployment rates were: Bryan-Col-
lege Station, at 3.9%; Austin and 
Victoria, at 4.9%; and Dallas and 
Sherman-Denison, at 5.3%. Sixteen 
of the Texas MSA's had rates 
below 7% in June. 

Areas with highest June rates 
included: McAllen-Edinburg-Mis-
sion, at 15.7%; Brownsville-Harlin-
gen, at 11.6%; El Paso, at 10.7%; 
Laredo, at 9.9%; an Beaumont-Port 
Arthur, with an 8% rate. 

This is why in my 1990 - 91 
budget I only want one full time 
employee and the balance, part 
time employees or retired workers 
on social security. I can set the pay 
scale on part time workers as an 
individual commissioner and not by 
the commissioners court. The pre-
sent county policy for our full time 
workers only lets me use these men 

Sharon Sadler and her grand-
sons, Jeremy and Joshua Norman, 
spent last Thursday night in Lub-
bock with Carrie Sadler. They took 
the boys to Mackenzie State Park to 
ride all the rides, and to Water 
Rampage. 

Verba Sadler played with the 
Hereford music group in the Coun- 
try Opera at Hereford Saturday 
night. Ezell Sadler accompanied 
her. 

I 	 

Stacy Norman entered the Flagg 
Cemetery Restoration and Dedica-
tion story into the computer. Teeny 
Bowden worked this week on the 
POW Restoration Section, which 
Stacy had started. 

net 
FOOD EXTRAVAGANZA 

( Senior 
Citizens 

The June unemployment rate for 
Castro County was 4.9%, according 
to a report from Mary Scott Nabers, 
Commissioner for the Texas Em-
ployment Commission. 

"The good news is that over 
eight million Texans were working 
in June and that's a record for the 
year," said Nabers. "The bad news 
is that the state's unemployment 
rate still increased." 

The June employment rate was 
6.3 % up from 6.2% in May. 

A record growth in the number 
of nonfarm salaried jobs was re-
ported, also. 

"That number increased by 28,-
000 during the month," Nabers 
said. 

Although the number of people 
working is on the increase, the 
number of people seeking jobs in 
the Texas job market is increasing 
faster. That is what is causing the 
rate to climb, according to the 
report. 

"There is normally an upward 
push in June as summer jobseekers 
enter the labor force, so the month-
ly rate is not expected," said Na-
bers. "And, the estimated 539,100 
unemployed workers is below the 
year ago level when the state's 
jobless rate was 7.0%. But, some 
areas of the state are suffering 
pretty severely with double digit 
unemployment rates." 

Job growth was seen in trade, 
services and construction. Govern-
ment declined as schools and colle-
ges released workers for the sum-
mer months. 

June rates in most of the 27 
Metropolitan Statistical Areas 

• 

• 

Senior Citizens' Menu 
MONDAY — Chicken and 

dressing, mashed potatoes, vegeta-
ble, salad, bread, dessert, tea or 
coffee. 

TUESDAY — Breaded steak, 
baked potatoes, bread, vegetable, 
salad, dessert, tea or coffee. 

WEDNESDAY — Barbecued 
sausage, rice, vegetable, dessert, 
bread, salad, tea or coffee. 

THURSDAY—Roast and gravy, 
potatoes, vegetables, bread, salad, 
dessert, tea or coffee. 

FRIDAY—Spaghetti with meat 
sauce, vegetable, bread, salad, des-
sert, tea or coffee. QUAKER, 20 LB. BAG 

MASA TRIGO 	 
TOOTHPASTE, PUMP 

AQUA FRESH...4.6 OZ. 
GLADE POTPOURI, 16 OZ 

RUG CLEANER 
GLADE FURNITURE POLISH, ASSORTED 

PLEDGE 	7 OZ.  

JOHNSON LIQUID 

SHOUT 	22 OZ. 

$699  
$169  
$149  
$159  
$169  

THRIDTO i Y t 

- - 

R.V. and Bess Bills spent last 
Friday, Friday night and Saturday 
night in Wichita Falls with his 
brother, Hollis Bills. They joined 
other children and many grand-
children and great-grandchildren in 
attending the Bills family reunion 
last Sunday. 98 family members 
were present, including two five-
generation families. R.V. and Bess 
spent Sunday, Monday and Tues-
day nights in Klondike with her 
sister and visited with sisters in 
Dallas and Paris during the day. 
They spent Wednesday and Wed-
nsday night in Clarksville with her 
niece. 

Visitors in the Sunday morning 
church services were Charlie and 
Kathie Kerr of Hereford and their 
children, Amber and Christopher.. 
Amber and Christopher spent Fri-
day and Saturday nights with their 
grandparents, James and Joan Nor-
rell. 

James and Joan Norrell spent last 
Saturday in Levelland making pre-
parations for his parents' 50th reu-
nion on Sunday. On Monday they 
went back to visit his sister, Bren-
da, and her husband, who is on the 
kidney machine in South Carolina 
waiting for a transplant. They were 
at the K.R. Norrells' home. 

On Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. 
A.W. Riley of Van, James Norrell's 
uncle and aunt, spent the night with 
them. 

Carlene Mikesha, Mark and Mil-
ton of Fort Worth spent a recent 
weekend with Carlene's mother, 
Elizabeth Worthington. 

* 

Gerald and Pat Elkins had dinner 
with his mother from Olton and 
relatives who had come for a visit. 
They spent the day with them. 

WE ACCEPT-FOOD STAMPS...WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 
AFFILIATED 
FOODS INC. * 

DOUBLE COUPONS 
ON WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY! 

Thrlftway will double the value of manufactors coupons 50c a less. This ex- 
dudes coupons from other retailer& The refund is not to exceed the value of 
the product, and excludes cigarettes and tobacco coupons. 
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MEMBER STORE 
Embree Roy and Willie Mae 

Sadler visited Sunday afternoon in 
Lubbock with Dr. Myles and Linda 
Sadler, Gregory and Amy. 

SPECIALS GOOD 
AUGUST 2-8, 1990 



1—Real Estate, 
Homes & Land 	 

8—Services 

J& R Roofing 
and Painting 

Tar and Gravel. Composition 
and Wood Roofing 

Interior and Exterior Painting 

Free Estimates and 
Quality Work Guaranteed 

John, Amarillo, 359-7139 
Russell, Dumas, 935-2759 

Terl 
MEMBER 

1990 

TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION 

N 
IWO IE 

1-800-752-8865 

RYDER 
TRUCK 
RENTAL, INC. 

For Rate Information 

NICE, three bedrooms, two baths, 
new paint. Owner needs to sell 
this one! 

SMALL FEEDLOT (1000 head) 
with office and scales. Includes 
grain storage and dryer, all on 132 
acre irrigated farm with house 
and barn, on pavement. 

NEW 	 LISTING—Three 
bedrooms, two baths, new paint, 
large metal storage house. Ready 
for new owner. 

TWO BEDROOMS, two baths, 
fenced yard. Owner financed. 

NEAT LITTLE two bedroom, one 
bath with excellent concrete storm 
cellar. Owner financed. 

15 UNIT MOTEL—Terms, 
remodeled and owner is ready to 
sell. 

COUNTRY 	HOME—Three 
bedroom house on approximately 
10 acres located east of Sunnyside. 

THREE BEDROOM, two bath, 
brick with lots of extras. Great 
location. 

GREGORY 
REAL ESTATE 
BILL GREGORY, Broker 

Phone 6.47-3347 or 647-5421 
505 SE 3rd, Dimmitt 

RENT TO OWN j 
NEW TV'S, VCR'S & APPLIANCES 

No credit checks. 

KITTRELL ELECTRONICS 
647-2197 	 Dimmitt 

necessity 
never made 

a good bargain. 

Save Water Now. 
TEXAS WATER DEVELOPMENT BOARD 
P.O. Box 13231, Capitol Station 

Austin, Texas 78711 

• 
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504 SW SIXTH, $265; 805 SW Fifth, 
$235. Both two bedroom. 1-354-9771, 
between 7 and 8 a.m. 	2-12-tfc 

W;LL WEEDEAT and mow yards and till 
gardens with 8HP TroyBilt. Call 647- 
5157. 	 8-46-tfc PUBLISHER'S NOTICE 

All real estate advenised in 
this newspaper is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Act of 
1968 which makes it illegal to 
advertise "any preference, limi-
tation or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex or na-
tional origin, or any intention to 
make any such preference, limi-
tation or discrimination. 

This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising or 
real estate advertising for real 
estate which is in violation of the 
law. Our readers are informed 
that the dwellings advertised in 
this newspaper are avaiable on 
an equal opportunity basis

11-ffx 

S Jay Cross 
Investments 

STORAGE SPACES for rent Call 627- 
3447 or 647-2577. 	 2-1-tic 

MEMBER GREAT LOCATION: Sprinkler sys-
tem, all kinds of built-ins, fireplace, 
tons of storage. This one is a real 
beauty. $65,000. 

NAT ONAL NEWSPAPER 
ASSOCIATION NEW USTING: Priced to sell! This 

home has 3 bedrooms, large 
bathroom, lots of storage, carport 
and much more, located in 
northwest Dimmitt. Approximately 
$3,000 and good credit will get you 
in this one. 

WAGGONER APARTMENTS 
309 W. Jones 

Nice, two bedroom apartments 
for rent. Call 647-3215 or 
647-5762. 

Member of the Texas Press Association, West Texas Press Association, 
Panhandle Press Association and National Newspaper Association. 

DEADLINES 
Display and Classified Advertising 	Tuesday Noon 
Agriculture, Business & Industry News 	 10 a.m. Monday 
Sports, Society and Church News .............. ......... ...........Monday Noon 
Community Correspondence 	 Monday Noon 
Personal Items . 

TEACHER'S SPECIAL: This excel-
lent location and good neighbors 
will please you. This large brick 
home offers plenty of room with 
three bedrooms, 1-3/4 baths and 
double-car garage. All for $53,000. 

BARB'S K-9 CROOMING. Call 1-995- 
3711 or 1-995-330 , Tulia. 	8-3-tfc 

WILHELM CUSTOM FARMING: 
Lavern, 647 - 5425; Henry, 945 - 2518. 
Subsoil and conventional plowing, spray- 
ing. 	 8-22-tic 

I 	5 p.m. Monday ••• 

BRICK TWO BEDROOM, two bath 
house on 1-1/2 acres near Hereford. 
Covered patio and two-car garage. Extra 
acreage available. Country living dose 
to downtown. $38,500. Call 647-4674 
early or late. 	 1-10-tf,-; 

General News, City and County 	Tuesday Noon 
FOR SALE: Two refer cars, wheels and 
all, $1,000 each, located on tracks be-
hind Grace Chemical. 293-7542. 3-13-tfc 

DICONTINUED PATTERNS in Oneida, 
stainless, Fostoria glassware and Fran-
ciscan dinnerware. 1/2 price and less. 
Parsons Drums 667-3392.667-3392. 	3-1-tic 

COUNTRY HOME: Great bcoinner 
home! Three bedrooms, one bath. 
Special financing available. 

Jerry Cartwright, Broker/Owner 
Patti Cartwright, Owner 

810 W. Halsell 	 647-2604 

SHEFFY'S TV & 
APPLIANCE SERVICE 
Certified repair on most major brands 

647-2556 
214 E. Bedford 	Scott Sheffy 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice Is hereby given that 

Norman Dean Morrison Sr., 
Norman Dean Morrison Jr., 
Merna June Morrison and 
Sherry Lynn Morrison have 
filed an application with the 
Texas Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission for a General 
Class B Wholesaler's Permit, 
the substance of such appli-
cation being as follows: 

TYPE OF LICENSE: General 
Class B Wholesaler's Permit. 

LOCATION OF BUSINESS: 
301 E. Etter, Dimmitt, Castro 
County, Texas. 

OWNERS: Norman Dean 
Morrison Sr., Norman Dean 
Morrison Jr., Merna June Mor-
rison and Sherry Lynn Morri-
son. 

TRADE NAME: Budweiser 
Distributing Co. 

A copy of the application for 
the General Class B Wholesa-
lers Permit Is filed and made 
under oath to the Texas Alco-
holic Beverage Commission 
In Austin, Travis County, 
Texas, with a copy to the Dis-
trict Office of the Texas Alco-
holic Beverage Commission. 

11th AND LVNs in Dimmitt-Friona area 
needed to do home health nursing, Call 
Panhandle Health Services, 1-800-933- 
1107. 	 9-15-2tc PIANO FOR SALE 

Wanted: Responsible party to take 
on small monthly payments. See lo-
cally. Trade-in accepted. Credit 
manager, 

1-800-233-8663 

CALL ME FOR ALL YOUR carpentor 
needs, large or small jobs, paneling cr 
roofing, inside or outside work. Nathan 
Pevehouse. 938-2411. 	8-1-tfc 

HOUSE ON FARM to be moved or torn 
down for lumber. Cheap price, $800. Call 
647-4674 early or late. 	1-13-tfc 

FOR SALE BY OWNER, 1008 Oak—
Three bedroom, 1-3/4 baths, large den 
with fireplace, double-car garage, re-
frigerated air and sprinkler system. gy 
appointment  only, 647-4383. 	1-8-tfc 

PERSON TO WORK at feedyards do ny 
millwright work. Need to be able to weld 
and fabricate. Contact Daryl, 647-2554, 
€27-4241, 258-7299. 	 9-13-tfc ARTISAN FENCE 

GENE SANDERS 
352-4188 

ANY TYPE FENCE & REPAIRS 

OFFICE BUILDING for sale. 11 X 13, 
insulated, panelling, three windows, 
breaker box, air conditioning, flourescent 
lights. Price negotiable. 647-3384. 

3-15-tic 

FOR SALE: Three bedroom house in 
Hart, two full bath, two - car garage, 
double lot, includes small rent house on 
property. Will consider lease-purchase.  
938-2206 or 647-4674. 	1-9-tfc 

I WOULD UKE TO BUY your used gold 
jewelry—broken, worn out or otherwise. 
Gail 647-3250, evenings. 	10-1-tfc WILL DO SEWING, alterations in my 

home. Bonnie Kenworthy Davis, 647- 
3114. 	 8-44-tic quipmen 

ROUND-UP 
APPLICATION 

Pipe-wick mounted on hi-boy. 
Row crops, CRP and vol. corn. 

30' or 40" rows. 

Roy O'Brian, 265-3247 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, 945 - 
2553. 	 12-12-4tc 

WE REPAIR all makes of fence char-
gers. Dimmitt Consumers Electric Shop, 
NE Third and Etter. 	 5-1-tfc FOR RENT: Two bedroom house. Ca.. 

647-5559. 	 2-14-tic 

TWO BEDROOM apartment for rent; 
Mso, one trailer space, both at 409 W. 
Jones. 647-2456. 	 2-13-tfc CARD OF THANKS 

We would like to express our sincerest 
thanks for the many expressions of sym-
pathy we received at the loss of our son 
and brother. The many calls, visits, 
cards, food, spiritual and floral bouquets 
will always be remembered. To David's 
friends and family, we just want to say 
thanks for loving him. Knowing he was 
loved and will be missed by so many 
gives us the greatest comfort. 

GENE & VERNIE SCHACHER 
DANIEL MARY JO & BRITTNEY 

BECKY AND CATHY 
14-16-1tp 

PEACHES—Pick your own. 4-1/2 miles 
west of Flagg. Boxes furnished. $7 per 
box, three boxes make a bushel. Wed-
nesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
afternoons at FLAGG ORCHARDS. 

5A-16-2tc 

DIMMITT 
SENIOR CITIZENS 

APARTMENTS 
622 N.W. 5th 

"Now Taking Applications" 
Phase ll Occupancy 

Call 647-2638 
S&S Properties 	Equa:gatt" 

ROOFING SYSTEMS—For quality hail-
resistant roofing, call Robert Duke, 647- 
5517 or 647-2479. 	 8-48-tfc 

ISRM ? NSINNN 
Pick your own 

Yellow Freestone 

CUSTOM SWATHING, round baling 
and hauling. Call Don Kimbrell, 1-764- 
3328. 	 8-14-ifc 

BUINVFJSER DISTRIBU11NG CO. 
Norman Dean Morrison Sr., 

Chairman 
Norman Dean Morrison Jr., 

President 
Merna June Morrison, Secretary 
Sherry Lynn Morrison, "treasurer 

PEACHES 1 
no 

Maxwell Orchards at  Orchards g  vp 

i
Soon to have green beans,  
cantaloupe, watermelon, tomatoes, 
bell peppers, jalapenos, chills, 

ces apples and fresh apple cider. 
Oct 6 miles N of Dimmitt on Hwy. 385 

647.4613 	Closed Mondays 

a 
ra 

Custom Sit •ge Kw vesting 

Wes Myc 	1-311. ;76-4510 
or 1-311  176 •,230 

Marvin Elci.:4 1-316-376-4656 RUSKIN APARTMENTS for rent. Call 
after 6 p.m., 647-2229. 	2-6-tic 
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LARGE two bedrooms, 1-3/4 baths, 
one car gars'  nx 01.7.areth. Excellent 
location. LoSV-ru'in-ins and two living 
areas. Great buy at $37,000. 

BID NOTICE 

The Board of Trustees of the Dimmitt 
Independent School District will accept 
bids until 4 p.m., Aug. 10, 1990, on the 
following items: 

—1. Gasoline 
—2. Bread 
—3. Milk 
—4. Athletic Equipment 
—5. Athletic Supplies 
—6. Fcod Products 
—7. Instructional Suppres 
—8. Office Supplies 
All bids will be submitted to the School 

Administration Office, 608 W. Halsell, 
Dimmitt, Texas 79027. The board re-
serves the right to reject any or all bids. 

15-15-2tc 

BA
wantin  

COUNTRY HOME on highway. Four 
bedrooms, two baths, large shop. Excel-
lent location. $55,000. 

anSgaisac% 0 0 
Gap cAii efie 

WILL BABYSIT at my home, or do light 
housekeeping at your home. Kendra 
Scroggins. 647-5748. 	8a-9-11x OWNER WILL PAY CLOSING. Three 

bedrooms, 1-3/4 baths, screened patio. 
Good price al $35,000. FOR SALE: 1975 Honda Goldwing, full 

dress, running boards, heel and toe 
shifter, AM-FM with C.B. and helmet. 
647-3161 days; 647-4573 nights. Ask for 
Lloyd. 	 6-8-tfc 

NAZARETH TRAILER PARK—Trailer 
spaces for rent Water and sewer paid. 
945-2501. 	 2-18-tic 

WILL MOW, do yard work. Reasonable 
rates. Billy Scroggins. 647-5748. 8a-9-tfx 

COLLEGE STUDENT will do painting, 
large or small jobs or lawn work Reaso-
nable price. Will do a good job. Call 945- 
2237 and ask for Brian. 	8A-6-tfx 

NEW ON MARKET. Beautiful 4 
bedroom, two bath in excellent neigh-
borhood. Many extras make this a very 
desirable home at $76,000. TWO BEDROOM HOUSE for rent. Call 

647-2339. 	 2-43-tfc 1966 CONCORD 20' self-contained trav-
el trailer, tandem axle, $2,200. James 
Horton, 647-2131. 	 6-16-1tp 

WE HAVE several good properties in 
contract. We are getting low on listings. 
Give us a call if you have a house, 
commercial property, tarn or ranch you 
need to sell. 

FOR RENT: Nice three bedroom apart- 
ment in Hart. 938-2411. 	2-1-tic WILL MOW LAWNS and dean flower 

beds. Cali 647-5308. 	 13A-6-1fx 
MOBILE HOME LOTS for rent. Water 
furnished, Call 647-4409. 	2-1-tfc BID NOTICE 

The Castro County Appraisal District 
is accepting bids on behalf of Castro 
County, Dimmitt Independent School 
District and the City of Dimmitt Sealed 
bids must be received by August 8, 
1990, 5 p.m. at the Castro County Ap-
praisal District, 204 SE 3rd (Rear), Dim-
mitt, Texas 79027. Castro County, Dim-
mitt ISD and the City of Dimmitt each 
reserve the right to accept or to reject 
any or all bids and to waive formalities. 

The properties open for bid are de-
scribed as follows: 

—Lot 5, Block 2, OTD 
—Lots 10, 11 & 12, Block 45, OTD 
—Lot 11, Block 50, OTD 
—West pt of Lot 17, Block 57, OTD 
—Lot 11, Block 117, OTD 
—Lot 4, Block 118, OM 
—Lot 6, BLock 121, OTD 
—Lots 5 & 6, Block 3, OTD 

—Lot 6, Block 106, OTD 
—Lots 7 & 8, Block 24, OTD 
Each track should be bid on separate-

ly. Further information may be obtained 
at the Appraisal District, 204 SE 3rd 
(Rear), Dimmitt, Texas 79027. 

15-15-2tc 
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LAWN MOWING: Complete job. Call 
Monty cr Max Moore, 647-3418. 8A-8-tfx 

14-YEAR-QUID BOY, responsible, will 
do anything by hoe. Call 647-3685. 

8A-8-tfx 

YARD CLEANING, mowing, rototilling. 
Call Sam Raper Jr., 647-4415. 	8-1-tic 

ONE AND TWO BEDROOM apartments 
and a three bedroom house for rent. 114 
NW 12th. 647-3318. 	 2-11-tfc 

GEORGE 
REAL ESTATE 

S. Hwy. 385 	647.4174 

Mary Lou Schmucker 
Office Mgr. and Sales 

945-2679 

Rota 

Jimmie R. George, Broker 

HENDERSON TV & APPLIANCE sella 
and services televisions, satellites and 
appliances. 647-4342. 	 8-1-tfc Stafford Apartments 

One and two bedroom, 
lumished or unlumished. 

Privacy yard, microwave, dishwasher. 
Call 647-2631 or 647-3696. 

LAWN MOWING and edging. Reasona- 
ble rates. Flower beds and alleys 
cleaned. Call Corey Joiner at 647-2503 
after 4 p.m. 	 8A-5-tfx 

AMARILLO-AREA PREGNANCY Crisis 
Center Hotline. Call collect, 0-354-2244. 
Also Methodist Mission Home, 24 hours, 
toll-free, 1-800-842-5433. 	8-4-tic ..... 

1161ii  

1—Real Estate, 
Homes & Land 

• 
• 
************************ 

FOR ALL YOUR CARPENTER NEEDS 
for home repair and remodeling. Call 
James Cobb, 647-5320. 	8-4-tic 

HARVEST ELEVATOR labor wanted. 
Apply in person at Bruegel and Sons 
Elevator. 	 9-16-tic 

•collm"Sn. Panto" -cow* 	Nossielr.„ rout 

2--For Rent 

We can help you 
4  find your new home! 

Azteca Complex 

APARTMENTS 
910 E. Jones 

* NOW LEASING * 
1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms 

We have Rent Assistance for qualified tenants 
(agricultural workers) 

For more information, 
call (806) 647-3406 

Night 647-2677 
Housing 	Miguel Velasquez, Manager 

RUBLE L. LEE, Broker 
647-2427, Residence 

KENT LINDSEY, Salesperson 
647-5772, Residence 

TERESA LINDSEY, Salesperson 
647-5772, Residence 

GWEN BRYANT, Salesperson 
647-5509, Residence Gone. 

Rubie L. Lee 
INDEPENDENT REAL ESTATE BROKER 

647-2326, Office 	 106 NW 3rd, Dimmitt 

Remember. Only you can prevent forest fires 

Equal Opportunity 

giA public writes or the RAD A. 
forest Barrios and  your Bias Thrown __   	_—__ — 01111,11;,,, IPCI;fre Icsat 	IPCIte 'cies 	̀Cliffs  'cm rclifre 



Our sympathy to the family of 
Charles Bowen, 61, of Plainview, 
who died last Wedneday, July 25, 
in Plainview. Funeral services were 
held Saturday in St. Alice Catholic 
Church with Rev. Jack Gist, pastor, 
and Rev. Harold Heiman officiat-
ing. 

Survivors include his wife, Jo 
Ann Heiman Bowen; two sons, 
Monty Bowen of Plainview and 
Kevin of Goldsboro, N.C.; a daugh-
ter, Shelley Bowen of Oklahoma 
City; and three grandchildren. * 

Congratulations to Roger and 
Deanna Schulte of Lubbock on the 
birth of a son, Jason Michael, July 
11, in Lubbock Methodist Hospital. 
He has an older brother, Joshua. 
Grandparents are Floyd and Dor-
othy Schulte and Clyde and Bea 
Hocking, all of Nazareth. Great-
grandparents are Lizzie Hoelting, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Schmucker and 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Braddock, all 
of Nazareth. 

Taylor Shane, infant son of 
Doyle and LaDawn Schulte of Na-
zareth, was baptized in Holy 
Family Church Saturday evening 
with Deacon Al Maurer officiating. 
His godparents are Roger and 
Deanna Schulte. 

* 

The Ronnie Gfeller family has 
been selected to host this years 
Dimmitt AFS student, Leanne Ma-
ree Dobson from Australia. 

"When we contacted Leanne by 
phone, she had not been contacted 
about her host family. She was 
surprised." said Kay Gfeller. 

Dobson will arrive in Amarillo 
on Aug. 11. 

Ronnie is engaged in farming 
and Kay works for Dimmitt Inde-
pendent School District. They have 
three children, Matt, a senior at 
DHS; Jill, an eighth grader at 
DMS; and Jack, who is 11-years-
old. 

Leanne Maree Dobson 
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Nazareth By Uirsie Gerber, 945-2669 
up, Chris Wethington and Peggy 
Huseman. Sponsors were FFA 
teacher David Bownds, Joe John-
son, Joe and Imogene Drerup, Jim, 
Sandee and Jake Hoelting. 

While there they enjoyed skiing, 
tubing, riding surf jets, pontooning, 
swimming and camping out. 

Father Harold Heiman of Subia-
co, Ark., has spent the past week 
visiting with family and friends in 
Amarillo, Nazareth, Dimmitt and 
Plainview. 

Henry, Linda Jo, Mary Ellen, Jill 
and Krisli Ramackers returned Sat-
urday from a week's vacation in 
Southern California. They went to 
Disneyland, Knott's Berry Farm, 
the San Diego Zoo, Universal Stu-
dios and the beach. While there, 
they also attended three baseball 
games—a California Angels game, 
a Los Angeles Dodgers game and a 
San Diego Padres game. They en-
joyed lovely weather for the trip 
and had a great time. Heidi enjoyed 
spending the week with Henry's 
parents in Umbarger. * 

Classmates and friends helped 
Cince Schulte celebrate her 40th 
birthday Sunday afternoon at the 
home of Martha Schulte. * 

Susie Gerber of Odessa spent a 
few days here with her parents, 
Vincent and Louise Braddock. She 
also was the surprise guest at the 
birthday party for her classmate, 
Cince Schulte. 

r 
Church 

Happenings 

Immaculate Conception 
Catholic Church 

Malek Alsayyed and Isabel Be-
rumen of St. John's Nepomucene in 
Hart will exchange marriage vows 
during a 3 p.m. mass in Hart Satur-
day and Richard Davila and Tito 
Villanueva will be married in Dim-
mitt at the 5:30 p.m. Eucharistic 
celebration Saturday. Our congratu-
lations to both couples. 

On Sunday, Bishop Leroy 1. 
Matthiesen will install the Servi-
dores de Cristo, our evangelization 
team, at the 10:15 am. Sunday 
mass in Dimmitt. He will also 
participate in our "Jamaica" cele-
bration, which will begin immedia-
tely following the service. It will be 
held in the East Community Center 
at 701 E. Bedford. Them will be 
lots of food, fun, games and music 
throughout the day. The evenings 
activities are scheduled to conclude 
at 8 p.m. 

day afternoon. More than a dozen youths competed 
in the event. Winders and Jay Davis of Hart won 
the event. 

THEY'RE OFF! — Justin Winders and Trey 
Johnson break out of the chute during the school-
age team roping competition in the annual Castro 
County Roping at the Dimmitt Rodeo Arena Sun- 

GLASS 
We install new windshields and 

windows weather-tight in your car, 
pickup, tractor-combine cab, etc. 

Larga stock on hand. 
Experienced, fast, efficient! 

Dimmitt Uph. 
& Garage 

214 N. Broadway 	647-2534 

Gerald and Sheila Brockman ce-
lebrated their 20th wedding an-
niversary in Midland recently. 
These family members attended: 
Ida Gibson and Curtis Birkenfeld, 
both of Dimmitt; Tony and Erlene 
Fritz and daughters of Temple; Sid 
and Peggy Birkenfeld and children 
of Nazareth; Mark and Vera Hoelt-
ing and family of Greenville; Jim 
and Debbie Birkenfeld and son of 
Denver City; and Roxanne Rich-
ardson and family of Livingston. 
Roxanne spent a week with her 
mother, Ida, visiting friends and 
family in Nazareth. 

* 

Bryan Huseman has accepted a 
coaching job in Snyder as assistant 
to Bud Burks (former Nazareth 
coach) in varsity football and bas-
ketball. Bryan will coach the junior 
varsity in football and basketball. 
He and his fmaily will move from 
Idalou to his new assignment in 
Snyder. 

* 
FFA students enjoyed a ski trip 

to Lake Greenbelt last Wednesday 
and Thursday. Students going were 
Scott Huseman, Wade Hoelting, 
Steven Lange, Trey Johnson, Bob-
by and Brent Wilhelm, Jason 
Wethington, Kim and Garrett Dob-
meier, Bill Hochstein, Tracy Drer- 

He has two brothers, Ryan and Cavan. 
Grandparents are Jerome and Margaret 
Brockman of Nazareth and Gcnc and Jo 
Lynch of San Antonio. 

Butch and Linda Merritt are the parents of 
a girl. Jenny Jo, born July 9 at 5:30 a.m. in 
Deaf Smith General Hospital. She weighed 
8 pounds and 9 3/4 ounces. She has two 
older brothers, Josh and Jase, and one sister, 
J'Lay. Her grandparents am Percy and Patsy 
Merritt of Farwell and Lawrence and Caro-
lyn Widner of Bovina. Her great-grand-
mothers are Reva Farmer of Clovis, N.M., 
and Fdith Widner of Melrose, N.M. 

Plains Memorial 
Linda D. Mora and Jose Angel Aguero of 

Dimmitt am the parents of a baby girl, 
Loraine Nicole Aguero, who was born at 
7:29 p.m. on July 23 at Plains Memorial 
Hospital in Dimmitt. She weighed in at 7 
lbs., 5 oz. and was 20-1/2 inches long. Her 
paternal grandparents are Cesario and Man-
ucla Aguero of Dimmitt. Maternal grand-
parents are Hope and Henry Ogas of Dim-
mitt. 

David and Celia Arguijo of Dimmin are 
the parents of a boy, Robert David, born 
July 21 at 2:15 a.m. lie weighed 8 pounds 
and 1 ounce and was 20 1/4 inches long. He 
has five older siblings, Joe, Israel, Frankie, 
Gina and Tanya. Grandparents are Robert 
and Elena Arguijo of Dimmitt and Francisca 
Reyes of Earth. His great-grandparent is 
Gudalupe Romero. 

Taylor Owen, son of Keith and Linda 
Gregory of Lubbock, was born July 9 at 
Lubbock General Hospital. He weighed 6 
pounds and 11 ounces. His grandparents are 
Don and Ellen Gregory of Amarillo, former 
Dimmitt residents. His great-grandmother is 
Jo Gregory of Amarillo. OUT OF TOWN 

Presbyterian Church 
Sunday school classes will meet 

at 10 a.m. Sunday. 
Scott Simpson will preach at the 

service for the public worship of 
God Sunday at 11 a.m. Wesley Robert Funck, son of Robert and 

Vickie of Amarillo, was born July 24 at 2:15 
p.m. He weighed 8 pounds and 3 ounces and 
was 22 inches long. He has two older sisters, 
Anna Dawn who is 5 and April Leigh who is 
2-years-old. His grandparents are David and 
Elzoda Funck of Houston and Mr. and Mrs. 
Eldie Scheffel of Lubbock. Great-grand-
parent is Mrs. Leland Smith of Dimmitt. 

Joe and Margie Brockman of San Antonio 
are parents of a baby boy, Tyler Wade, born 
July 9. He weighed 7 pounds and 2 ounces. 

Ministerial Alliance 
Perry Hunsaker will lead the 

Castro County Ministerial Alliance 
in a study of Matthew 8:5 - 13 
Tuesday at 10 a.m. at the First 
United Methodist Church in Hart. 

NOW LEASING 
WEST TEXAS 

MINI-STORAGE 
Lock it and leave it! 

647-3427 or 296.6372 

Gfellers to host 
Dimmitt AFS student 

The annual Nazareth Community 
Softball Tournament was held this 
week. There were four teams en-
tered in the women's division with 
first place going to the Kern 
Plumbing team and second place to 
a Kress team. There were 14 teams 
entered in the men's division. First 
place finishers were Earth, while 
the Nazareth Coors Light team fi-
nished second 

* 

Carol Birkenfeld is a patient at 
the Veterans Hospital in Amarillo, 
undergoing treatment for ulcers. 

Marvin Jones is also a patient at 
the VA Hospital. 

Vincent Huseman is a surgery 
patient at St. Anthony's Hospital. 

Keith Gerber is undergoing che-
motherapy treatments at St. Antho-
ny's Hospital. 

All patients are doing well. * 
Lillian and Paul Venhaus and 

grandson, Jeremy Hudson, enjoyed 
the weekend in Ruidoso at the 
horse races. They also enjoyed vi-
siting with Jeremy's Grandmother 
Hudson and Great - grandmother 
Miller, who is 94. They both live in 
Ruidoso. 

Church Directory 
First Assembly 

Of God 
Claude Hendrick, Pastor 

647-5662 
300 SE 2nd, Dimmin 

First Baptist 
Church 

Paul Kenley, Pastor 
647-3115 

1201 Western Circle Drive, Dimmiu 

Lee Street Baptist 
Church 

Bro. Don Webster 
647-5474 

401 SW 2nd, Dimmitt 

Church Of God 
Of Prophecy 

647-3403 
309 NW 4th, Dimmitt 

First Christian 
Church 

David Keller, Pastor 
647-5478 

600 Western Circle Drive, Dimmiu 

La Iglesia De Dios 
Del Primojenito 
East Halsell St., Dimmin 

Presbyterian Church 
Edward D. Freeman, Pastor 

647-3214 
1510 Western Circle Drive, Dimmiu 

Holy Family Catholic 
Church 

Neal Dee, Pastor 
945-2616, Nazareth 

New Hope 
Memorial Baptist 

Church 
300 NE 7th, Dimmitt 

Sunnyside Baptist 
Church 

David Fletcher, Pastor 
647-5712, Sunnyside 

First United Methodist 
Church 

Perry Hunsaker, Pastor 
938-2462, Hart 

La Asamblea 
Cristiana 
"Full Gospel" 

Ruben Velasquez, Pastor 
400 NW 5th, Dimmiu 

First United Methodist 
Church 

Vernon O'Kelly, Pastor 
647-4106 or 647-4107 
110 SW 3rd, Dimmiu 

Iglesia De Cristo 
Pedro A. Gonzalez, Minister 
E- Lee and SE 3rd, Dimmin 

Immaculte Conception 
Catholic Church 

Norbert Choong, Pastor 
647-4219 

1001 W. Halsell, Dimmiu 

Primera Iglesia 
Bautista Mexicana 

Eduardo ACCM10, Pastor 
647-4373 

301 NE 7th, Dimmin 

separate the light from the 

Genesis 1:18 

St. John's Catholic 
Church 

Norben Choong, Pastor 
Han 

Church Of Christ 
Benny Baker, Minister 

647-4435 
SW 4th at Bedford, Dimmiu 

Rose Of Sharon 
Temple 

407 NE 4th, Dimmiu 

to rule over the day and over the night, and to 
darkness. And God saw that it was good. 

Church Of God 
Of The First Born 

611 E Ilalsell, Dimmitt 

Immanuel Baptist 
Church 

Janie] Alexander, Pastor 
501 SE 3rd, Dimmiu 

Rosa De Saron 
Church 

Maria Castaneda, Pastor 
647-5598 

411 NE 6th, Dimmiu 

This directory is sponsored by these businesses: 
Foskey Funeral Home 

Gary's Engine & Machine 
Hart Producers Co-op Gin 
Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 

K-Bob's Steak House 
Rubie Lee Real Estate 

American Fructose 
Associated Insurance 
Castro County News 

Castro County Pump Co. 
Dimmitt Aerial Spray 
Dimmitt Consumers 

Dimmitt Equipment Co. 
Dimmitt Printing & Office Supply 

Dimmitt Ready Mix 
Farm Bureau Insurance 

Farmers Grain Co., Hart 
Flagg Fertilizer Company 
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Mr. and Mrs. E.R. Waggoner 

"4"%"3/4"tariaaVVIVI 

Ladies' 
Summer 

Merchandise 

SHEFFY'S 
Western & Casual Wear 

AT THE MT CREASING—BOOT FITTING CONRER 
Dimmitt, Texas 

Et-C-C.E.C.SE 

• 

Selections ct ghts and Teens. 

Newlyweds establish 
new home in Oklahoma 

sister of the groom. Bridesmaid 
was Darla Dennis, sister of the 
bride. Jill Johnson, the bride's cou-
sin, was flower girl. 

The honor attendants wore royal 
blue tea-length gowns of summer 
satin. Each gown was designed 
with a vee neckline in the back. 
The fitted, dropped waistline was 
accented with a large bow. Puffed 
sleeves comnleted the style. 

Each attendant carried a nosegay 
of white silk roses accented with 
blue ribbons. 

Best man was David Dennis, 
brother of the bride. Mark Jackson, 
a friend of the couple, served as 
groomsman. Ring bearer was Mi-
chael Shaffer. 

MR. AND MRS. TODD BRADLEY 
... She's the former Carla Reed 

Reed, Bradley wed 
Mr. and Mrs. Todd Bradley have 

established their new home in Dim-
mitt following their recent wedding 
and a honeymoon trip to Jamaica 

The bride is the former Carla 
Reed, daughter of Don and Betty 
Carpenter of Dimmitt. Parents of 
the groom are Gene and Shari 
Bradley of Dimmitt. 

The couple exchanged wedding 
vows July 20 in an informal, dou-
ble-ring ceremony performed at the 

Waggoners to celebrate 
50th wedding anniversary 

The groom wore a white tuxedo 
with tails accented with a white 
cummerbund and tie. The grooms-
men wore white tuxedoes with blue 
cummerbunds and ties. 

Guests were seated by Jimmy 
Schnider. 

Following the ceremony, the 
couple were honored with a recep-
tion. 

Presiding over the bride's table 
were Pam Cooper and Sandra Mo-
ser; while Eileen Johnson and Jen-
nifer Dennis served guests from the 
groom's table. 

four grandsons, three granddaugh-
ters, and two great-granddaughters. 

Friends and family are invited to 
attend the reception. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Waggoner 
will celebrate their golden anniver-
sary Aug. 12. A reception will be 
held in their honor on Aug. 12 from 
2 to 4 p.m. at the Senior Citizen 
Building in Dimmitt. 

E.R. married the former Lois 
Ewing Aug. 12, 1940, in Clovis, 
N.M., and made their home in 
Dimmitt. 

First United Methodist Church in 
Dimmitt by Rev. Vernon O'Kelley, 
pastor. 

The couple were feted with a 
reception in the home of the bride's 
sister and brother-in-law, Vicki and 
Steve Buckley, following the wed-
ding ceremony. 

She is employed as a stylist at 
the Headhunter in Dimmitt and he 
is self employed as a rancher. 

He retired from the Texas High-
way Department in 1976. 

They have two daughters, Ear-
nestine Turner and Zelma Mathis, 

Out of town guests present inclu-
ded the bride's grandmother, Ome-
ga Johnson of Dimmitt; her father, 
Don Dennis of Texico, N.M.; the 
groom's grandmothers, Bonnie 
Cooper of Wabash, Neb., and Ger-
trude Morris of Forsyth, Mont.; 
Beverly Russell and Melba Smith 
of Lubbock; and Russell, Eileen, 
Melissa and Michele Johnson of 
Melissa. 

A un .que and personal way 
to say you care 

BASKET GIFTS 
UNLIMITED 
FREE DELIVERY 
Phone 647-3558 

704 Maple 
Dimmitt, Tx 79027 

Summer Clearance 
Still Going Strong! * 

All Toddler Girls' & Boys'-50 to 60% off 
All Girls'. Sizes 4 to 14-50 to 60% off 

All Pre-Teen-60% off 

Pre - nuptial events included a 
shower in the home of Laquita 
Thacker, with Teri Wilson assisting 
with hostess duties. 

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Lee Cooper 
are home in Lawton, Okla., follow-
ing their July 21 wedding and a 
wedding trip to New Orleans. 

The bride is the former Carla 
Donn Dennis, daughter of Carol 
and James McCullough of Lawton 
and Don Dennis of Texico, N.M. 
She is the granddaughter of Omega 
Johnson of Dimmitt and the late 
C.J. Johnson. The groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Cooper 
of Lawton. 

The couple exchanged vows in 
an afternoon ceremony at the First 
Baptist Church East in Lawton with 
Rev. James M. Eubanks, retired 
minister of the Assembly of God 
Church officiating. 

The double-ring ceremony was 
performed before an altar flanked 
by baskets of white gladiolas and 
royal blue iris. The pews were 
marked with white carnations and 
royal blue ribbons. 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Parrish, 
vocalists, sang Always and I Don't 
Know Much, But I Know That I 
Love You. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her stepfather, James McCullough, 
wore a floor-length gown of white 
summer satin featuring a sweet-
heart neckline and a fitted bodice of 
lace embroidered with pearls. The 
satin sleeves poufed at the shoul-
ders, then tapered to her wrists with 
lace, forming points over her 
wrists. The circle train featured 
embroidery, pearl and lace insets. 

She wore a veil of illusion cap-
tured with a half-circle hair clip of 
white silk roses and royal flue 
ribbon streamers. 

For "something old," the bride 
wore a gold bracelet which bel-
onged to her grandmother. It had 
been sent by her grandfather from 
France. "Something borrowed" was 
a pair of diamond earring, she 
borrowed from her mother. Her 
"blue" ribbon and lace garter com-
pleted the tradition. 

Maid of honor was Jodi Cooper, 

Junior's Short Sets-50 to 60% off 
Large Group of Sweaters-50% off 

All Dresses and Pant Sets-40 to 60% off 

TAMARIDGE 
... a new missy line of casual sportswear 
from the makers of "that's me" 

Joy -a-way fall fashions for back-to-school. 

616 Broadw Kristi's Plainview 

r)l-rffird&  
tr.%  

tea'44,2) 
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50% to 75% off 
Spring and Summer 

merchandise Tit1$ WEEK'S 'FIND':  

Barnyard animals 
stuffed with personality 

Come and see the lovable new Texas folk-art 
creations we have found, by Louise of 
Snyder: original hand-crafted, stuffed and 
dressed dolls and barnyard animals. Louise 
also creates beautiful fabric-covered 
wedding and photo albums—and we have 
them! 

TRADITIONS 
PRESENT AND FUTURE ANTIQUES 

119 E. Bedford St. rea  

11 \este  Sy/ ift MRS. TERRY LEE COOPER 
... nee Carla Donn Dennis 

Alle eta!)  
G 1 /4.....Appoiong 	 

ford " 11:7r11 -4000.0,00.00 
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110 You are invited to a 

Baby Shower 
honoring 

Motley Grace Bradford 
new daughter of 

,dim and Sally Bradford 

4\tili-Makeovers 
To The Max. 

Merle Norman has five free mini-makeovers that will show 
you how to create the new look of the 90's. They're fast, easy 
and fun. So come in and get beautiful. 

Wednesday, August 8 
6:30-8 p.m. 
in thz home of 

Connie Gilbreath 
1-1/2 miles West on Clovis Hwy. 

MERLE noRninne 
COSMETIC STUDIOS 

JOYCE RICKERD 
111 E. Bedford 	 647-5773 
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i Here are all the ways 

you can participate in the 

Castro County Fair ji 
County Exposition Building 

August 16, 17, 18, 1990 

Fair Committee Officers: Dorothy Mayfield, Chairman; 
Deborah Goldsmith, Vice-Chairman; 

Frances Frazier, Secretary; Margaret Womack, Treasurer 

FAIR EXHIBITS: (Label before arriving) 
Exhibit Section Superintendent: Delores Heller 

Thursday, August 16-1 p.m.-5 p.m. All entries due for 
fair exhibits. 

Friday, August 17-9 a.m.-7 p.m. Viewing of all exhibits 
at the fair. 

Saturday, August 18-9 a.m.-5 p.m. Viewing of all 
exhibits at the fair (Pick up exhibits-all items must stay on 
exhibit until 4:30 p.m.). 

18. Crocheted Collars; 19. Crocheted Doll; 20. Crocheted 
item; 21. Cross-stitch; 22. Decorated Sweatshirts and T-
shirts; 23. Embroidery; 24. Fabric Basket; 25. Fly Tying; 26. 
Gingerbread House; 27. Gun; 28. Holiday; 29. Hooked Rugs; 
30. Jewelry; 31. Knitted sweater; 32. Knitted Item; 33. 
Leather; 34. Liquid embroidery; 35. Macrame; 36. Needle-
point; 37. Needlepunch; 38. Oil Painting; 39. Painted Glass; 
40. Painted Title; 41. Pastels; 42. Pen & Ink; 43. Pencil 
Drawing; 44. Pillows; 45. Pin Cushions; 46. Place Mats; 47. 
Plastic Canvas; 48. Popsickle Art; 49. Pot Holder; 50. Rag 
Clothing; 51. Rag Clothing; 52. Soft Sculptured Dolls; 53. 
Stain Glass, 54. Scherenschnitte; 55. Stenciling; 56. Stuffed 
Animals; 57. Tatting; 58. Tin Punch; 59. Tole Painting; 60. 
Wall Hanging; 61. Water Colors; 62. Wood; 63. Wreaths; 64. 
Other 

GENERAL RULES & REGULATIONS 
1. Exhibitors in the fair must be residents of Castro 

County. Anyone age 18 or under and single is in the youth 
division. Adults will be age 19 or over. 

2. Each person must do his or her own work. The entry 
may not have been judged in a previous Castro County Fair. 

3. The superintendents in each section in charge of entries 
reserve the right to accept or reject entries, depending on 
conditions for suitability for exhibit. 

4. You may enter only ONE article in each class. 
5. Entries will be accepted as listed in each division from 

11 am. to 5 p.m. Thursday, August 16. 
6. Entries must remain on exhibit until 4:30 p.m. Saturday, 

August 18. Cash awards and/or items should be picked up 
Saturday.  

7. All articles not removed from the building by 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday, August 18, will become the property of the Fair 
Association and will be disposed of. 

8. All articles must be labeled with your name in an 
inconspicuous place. Labels are in the back of this book. 

9. Label all entries with your NAME, SECTION, CLASS 
and DIVISION. 

10. There will be five rbbons given per class. Cash 
awards are $1 for first place ribbons, and 50 cents for all 
second place ribbons. Best of Show $5 premium. Cash 
awards must be picked up within 30 days. 

11. All fair entries will be exhibited in the Expo Building. 

FARM & GARDEN SECTION 
Superintendents: Phil Lemon, Sarah Goldsmith, 

Shawn Pohlmeier, Rachel Goldsmith 
CORN: (6 ears for each exhibit, no shucks) 1. Blue; 2. 

Indian; 3. Popcorn; 4. White; 5, Yellow 
COTTON: (10 open bolls) 6. Open Variety; 7. Storm proof 
GRAIN SORGHUM: (10 heads) 8. Milo (red hybrid and 

white hybrid) 
SHEAF FORAGE: (at least 3-1/2° dia) 9. Alfalfa; 10. 

Irrigated pasture; 11. Millet; 12. Soybeans; 13. Sudan; 14. 
Sweet Sorghum 

SMALL GRAINS & SEEDS: 15. Alfalfa; 16. Barley; 17. 
Castor beans; 18. Corn; 19. Grass seed; 20. Milo; 21. MIllet; 
22. Oats; 23. Rye; 24. Seasame; 25. Soybeans; 26. Sudan; 
27. Wheat; 28. Other 

SUGAR BEETS: Sugar Beets (3 topped) 
SUNFLOWERS: 30. Sunflower (1 head) 
FRUIT: 31. Apples, 3; 32. Grapes, 1 bunch; 33. Peaches, 

3; 34. Pears, 3; 35. Plums, 6; 36. Strawberries, 1 pint; 37. 
Other 

VEGETABLES: 38. Beans (1 qt., shelled); 39. Beets, 6; 
40. Bell Peppers, 3; 41. Broccoli, 3; 42. Cabbage, 1; 43. 
Cantaloupe, 1; 44. Carrots, 6; 45. Cauliflower, 1; 46. 
Cucumbers, 3; 47. Curshaw, 1; 48. Gourds, 3; 49. Green 
Beans, 12; 50. Irish Potatoes, 6; 51. Lettuce, 1 head; 52. 
Okra; 53. Onions, 3; 54. Peas (1 qt., shelled or 12 green); 
55. Peppers, 6; 56. Pumpkin, 1; 57. Rhubarb, 6; 58. Sweet 
Potatoes, 6; 59. Tomatoes, 6; 60. Tumbts, 3; 61. Watermel-
on, 1; 62. Honey Dew, 1; 63. Winter Squash (Green, 3 or 
Yellow, 3); 64. Summer Squash (Green, 3 or Yellow, 3); 65. 
Green Beans, 12; 66. Other 

BAKING SECTION 
Superintendents: Debbie Goldsmith, 

Bradley Kinser, Karmen Pohlmeier 
1. Products may have been frozen, but is no nececcary. 

Thaw at room temperature in packaging material to be ready 
for judging. 

2. Display produds on FOIL COVERED CARDBOARD 
AND WRAP WITH CLEAR PLASTIC WRAP. If not displayed 
in this manner, your food will be disqualified. PIES SHOULD 
BE IN FOIL PANS. Cream pies may be taken after they are 
judged. 

3. No commercial mixes. 
Class Number and Amount: 1. Bars/Squares, 6; 2. 

Biscuits, 6; 3. Brownies, any kind, 6; 4. Candy, any kind, 6; 5. 
Candy, molded, any kind, 6; 6. Cinnamon Rolls, 6; 7. 
Cookies, any kind, 6; 8. Decorated Cake; 9. Fruit Pie; 10. Hot 
Rolls, 6; 11. Muffins, 6; 12. Plain Iced Cake; 13. Pound 
Cake; 14. Quick Loaf Bread; 15. Yeast Bread; 16. Other Pies 

HORTICULTURE SECTION 
Superintendents: Carol Shroeder, Peggy West 

Class Number: 1. African Violet; 2. Floral Arrangement; 3. 
Flower, I stem; 4. Potted Plant, any size; 5. Other 

BALL CORPORATION PROUDLY ANNOUNCES 
Special Premium Awards for 1990 

To further stimulate the art of home preservation, Ball 
Corporation is offering one dozen coupons for Ball Home 
Canning of Jelly Jars and a Ball Blue Book for the best home 
canned product. 

PHOTOGRAPHY SECTION 
Superintendents: Renise Blair, Debbie Annen 

1. A person may enter only one picture in each class, 
except one set of sequences. 

2. Each entry must be mounted individually. 
3. Pictures must be mounted. Only mounted pictures will 

be accepted heavier than construction paper for displays. 
DO NOT MOUNT ON WHITE. 

4. Pictures will be judged on impact, technique and 
composition. 

5. Caption each pitcure. 
SNAPSHOTS: (Professional and Amateur) 1. Animals; 2. 

Antique; 3. Buildings; 4. Landscape; 5. People; 6. Sequence; 
7. Sports°, 8. Still Life; 9. Transportation; 10. Other 

ENLARGEMENTS: (5x7 or larger) 11. Animals; 12. An-
tique; 13. Buildings; 14. Landscape; 15. People; 16. Se-
quence; 17. Sports; 18. Still Life; 19. Transportation; 20. 
Other 

CANNED FRUIT AND VEGETABLE SECTION 
Superintendents: Ann Henderson, 
Emma Jean King, Lucy Pohlmeier 

All canned products, except jelly and preserves, must be 
in either standard square or round glass jars. (Standard jar is 
not a jar you bought canned goods in). No mayonnaise jars 
will be accepted. Jelly and preserves may be in pint, half-pint 
or jelly glasses and must be sealed. Be sure to label. 

FRUITS: 1. Apples; 2. Applesauce; 3. Apricots; 4. 
Cherries; 5. Fruit Juice; 6. Peaches; 7. Pears; 8. Pineapple; 
9. Rhubarb; 10. Other 

JAMS, JELLIES & PRESERVES: 11: Any Berry; 12. 
Apple; 13. Apple Butter; 14. Apricot; 15. Cherry; 16. Grape; 
17. Peach; 18. Pear; 19. Plum; 20. Pineapple; 21. Rhubarb; 
22. Strawberry; 23. Tomato; 24. Other 

PICKLES: 25. Beets; 26. Bread & Butter; 27. Chow Chow; 
28. Cucumbers (Sweet); 29. Cucumbers (Dill); 30. Hot 
Sauce; 31. Okra; 32. Peach; 33. Pepper; 34. Relish; 35, 
Relish (Corn); 36. Tomatoes; 37. Other 

VEGETABLES: 38. Asparagus; 39. Beans (Green); 40. 
Beans (Lima); 41. Beans (Shelled); 42. Beets; 43. Carrots; 
44. Com; 45. Okra; 46. Peas (Blackeyed); 47. Peas 
(English); 48. Potatoes; 49. Sauerkraut; 50. Soup Mix; 51. 
Squash; 52. Tomatoes; 53. Tomato Juice; 54. Other 

DRIED FRUITS: 55. Apples; 56. Apricots; 57. Bananas; 
58. Grapes; 59. Peaches; 60. Pears; 61. Plums; 62. Prunes; 
63. Other 

DRIED VEGETABLES: 64. Asparagus; 65. Beans 
(Green); 66. Beans (Lima); 67. Beets; 68. Broccoli; 69. 
Cabbage; 70. Carrots; 71. Cauliflower; 72. Celery; 73. Corn; 
74. Onions; 75. Parsley; 76. Peas (Blackeyed); 77. Peas 
(English); 78. Peppers; 79. Spices; 80. Squash 

FOURTH ANNUAL CASTRO COUNTY QUILT SHOW 
August 17-18, 1990 

Sponsored by the Friendship Quitters Guild 
Superintendents: Nell Humphrey, Twila West 

1. ALL RESIDENTS OF CASTRO COUNTY are eligble to 
enter the Quilt Show and Competition. 

2. Friendship Quitters Guild and their representatives will 
make every effort to insure the safety of all quilts. Security 
will be provided at all times. The Friendship Quitters Guild 
are not responsible for the loss, theft, or damage of any quill. 

3. Entry classifications include the following divisions and 
categories: 

DIVISION 1: Judged competition. Quills finished after 
January 1, 1987. Categories: Pieced; Applique; Small, less 
than 60x90; Wall hanging; Children's quilts, etc.; Other 
techniques; Crazy quilts; Cathedral window; Painted; Em-
broidered and needlework tops; Machine quitted; Antique, 
made before 1940. 

This division will be judged for technique, design, creatively 
and overall quality. First, second, and third places and 
ribbons will be awarded to the winners in each category. 
Also, ribbons will be awarded for Judges Award, Best of 
Show and Peoples Choice. 

DIVISION 2 DISPLAY: Quilts made after 1940. This 
division is for those quilts to be shown only and will not be 
judged. 

4. Quills that won an award in a previous Quill Show can 
be entered for show only in Division 2. 

5. Only one quilt per entry per category. 
6. If the quilt is the work of more than one person, written 

credit must be given to the other person. The person 
entering the quilt will be awarded the ribbon. 

7. The Quilt Show superintendents reserve the right to 
limit, reclassify or disqualify entries. 

8. Quilts entered in the competition or show may be sold if 
the owner so desires. 

One form must be filled out for each quilt entered. 

CLOTHING SECTION 
Superintendent Rosemary Wilhelm 

All garments must be clean and on hangers! 
Class Number: 1. Aprons; 2. Blouse; 3. Bonnets; 4. 

Children's Clothing; 5. Coordinates-pants, skirt or blouse; 7. 
Evening Wear; 8. Jumpsuit; 9. Men's Suits; 10. Pants; 11. 
Shorts; 12. Skirt; 13. Suit; 14. Vest; 15. Other 

CRAFT SECTION 
Superintendents: Barbara Steffy, Wanda Kay, 

Frances, Frazier, Karen Robertson 
Class Number: 1. Album Cover; 2. Afghan, crocheted; 3. 

Afghan, knitted; 4. Applique; 5. Bandana Accessories; 6. 
Calligraphy; 7. Candlewicking; 8. Ceramics; 9. Chicken 
Scratch; 10. China Painting; 11. Concho Shirt; 12. Doll 
Clothes; 13. Display Boxes; 14. Corn Husk Doll; 15. Counted 
Cross Stitch; 16, Crayon Drawing; 17. Crewel Embroidery; 

BOOTH SPACES 
There will be booth spaces for rent. These will be limited 

to first come first served basis. Each space inside the 
building is a 10 ft. frontage by 12 ft. depth. Each booth rent 
for $30.00 

Exhibits are to be set up Thursday, August 16th from 1 to 
5 p.m. or Friday at 8 a.m. Show hours will be on Friday, 
August 17, from 9 to 7 and Saturday, August 18 from 910 5. 

There will be two categories on exhibits: 1. Commercial; 2. 
Non-Profit Organization. 

Castro County Fair Association 

Announcing: 
Betty Dennis ... 
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Come by our booth at 

HART DAYS 
Saturday, Aug. 4 

... and sample our new gourmet foods and 
register for door prizes to be given away at 4 p.m.! 

(You're eligible to register with any purchase.) 

Special Seasons 
H wy. 194 	 647-2513 
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FINAL FOUR - Darla Underwood (far right) 
questions the four finalists in the Miss Hart 1990 
pageant Tuesday night just before the winner was 
selected. The final four contestants were (from left) 
Allie Jolene Balko, Barbara Corrales, Dilphia  

Ponce and Stephanie Davis. Moments later, Davis 
was crowned Miss Hart for 1990 and Balko was 
selected as the first runner-up. 16 girls competed 
for the honor. 

More about 

Judge awards 
(Continued from Page 1) The claim by TRLA as an orga-

nization was dismissed. 
The growers and Deaf Smith 

County appealed the ruling in Sep-
tember 1985, but Judge Robinson's 
ruling was upheld by the US Fifth 
Circuit Court of Appeals in New 
Orleans on June 30, 1988. 

tained an injunction against the 
strike from State District Judge 
Wesley Gulley in Hereford. 

TRLA filed a counter - suit 
against the growers saying they 
"had conspired with the district 
attorneys and the Deaf Smith Coun-
ty sheriff to violate the farm work-
ers' First Amendment right to en-
gage in a peaceful strike and pick-
eting." 

Robinson ruled in favor of the 
union and TRLA. 

Robinson also ruled six Texas 
anti-picketing statutes which the 
growers and officials had used 
against the farm workers were un-
constitutional. 

acreages. 
Area vegetable companies also 

named in the settlement include 
Texas Citrus and Vegetable Asso-
ciation, High Plains Vegetable 
Growers and Shippers Association, 
Barrett - Fisher Co. of Hereford, 
Griffin and Brand Sales Agency, 
Inc. of Hereford, Howard Gault Co. 
of Hereford, E.C. Reinauer & Sons, 
Inc. of Hereford, T.J. Power and 
Co., of Muleshoe, Deck Produce 
Co. of Hereford, Barrett Produce 
Co. of Muleshoe, Colville & Wil-
son, Inc. of Hereford and Walker 
Brothers Produce Co. of Plainview. 

Deaf Smith County District At-
torney Roland Saul and former 
assistants, Jerry Smith and Don 
Davis; and Deaf Smith County 
Sheriff Travis McPherson were 
also ordered to pay a share of the 
award. 

"It's going to hurt this area 
bad," said David Smith of Smith 
Potato, Inc. "The farmers are suf-
fering and the workers are suffering 
because there aren't any jobs left." 

"I think it's a shame and a 
disgrace that the employer no lon-
ger has any rights," said Harold 
Smith, owner of Smith Potato, Inc. 
"I think it's time for the federal 
government to pass as many laws 
to protect the employer as they do 
the employee." 

In 1980, farm workers protesting 
"sub-minimum wages and a lack of 
toilets and drinking water in the 
fields" walked out of Howard Gault 
Co.'s onion fields in Deaf Smith 
County, according to court doc-
uments. 

The strike eventually spread to 
other growers and packing com-
panies in Deaf Smith, Castro, Hale 
and Bailey counties. 

15 vegetable companies in these 
four counties, along with two grow-
er associations, filed suit against 
Moya, the farm workers union and 
TRLA on June 30, 1980, and ob- 

"The growers' actions forced 
TRLA to spend a lot of time on this 
case over the last 10 years. I hope 
this will send a message, that if 
growers and officials violate the 
rights of farm workers and then 
fight to evade responsibility, they 
will eventually have to pay for that 
obstinance," said Beardall. 

Some people think that if they 
delay filing an application for so-
cial security benefits they are en-
titled to benefits retroactively to the 
month of their first eligibility. 
That's not the case. 

If you apply before reaching 65, 
with few exceptions, you cannot 
receive payments for months before 
you apply. If you apply after you 
reach 65, you may be entitled up to 
six months retroactive payments. 
This happens if you meet all the 
requirements for entitlement to 
benefits except for filing of an 
application. 

Suppose you reach age 65 in 
June 1990 but you don't file an 
application for retirement benefits 
until June 1991. You can be en-
titled to retroactive payments back 
to December 1990. Let's suppose 
now that you reached 62 in June 
1990 and don't file an application 
until June 1991. Benefits cannot be 
paid to a retired worker, a spouse or 
a widow or widower for months 
before applying if this would result 
in a permanent additional reduction 
of the benefits. 

Social Security in Castro County 
By MARY JANE SHANES 

We say "if' because the retroac-
tive payments do not always result 
in a permanent reduction of bene-
fits. If your spouse is over 65 or 
under 65 with a child in his or her 
care, their benefits as your depen-
dents are not subject to reduction, 
and they can receive retroactive 
payments and so can you. 

You can receive retroactive 
benefits for months prior to 65 if 
you had excess earnings in the first 
year of entitlement, and these earn-
ings can be applied to months 
before applying. The number of 
retroactive months that can be paid 
depends on the amount of the ex-
cess earnings and the months you 
worked. 

Retroactive benefits can also be 
paid to a disabled surviving spouse 
or a disabled surviving divorced 
spouse who is entitled to retroac-
tive benefits for any month before 
reaching age 60. 

Also, a widower or a surviving 
divorced spouse who files an appli-
cation in the month after the month 
of the worker's death may be en-
titled to benefits for the month of 
the worker's death. 

Social Security is always con-
cerned about the rights you have to 
retirement and survivors benefits 
under the program, as well as to 
Medicare. There are certain rules 
and waiting periods that insured 
people have to meet before Medi-
care is available to them. However, 
to permit a disabled widow or 
widower or disabled surviving di-
vorced spouse to have Medicare as 
soon as possible (provided he or 
she meets all the requirements for 
eligibility) he or she is deemed 
entitled retroactively for up to 12 
months, even if monthly benefits 
are not payable retroactively. 

Centennial 
group to meet 
at Nazareth 

The Castro County Centennial 
Commission will meet in the Na-
zareth Community Hall meeting 
room Monday night at 8 to con-
tinue laying basic plans for the 
county's centennial celebration in 
1991. 

Memorial and fund - raising 
projects will be the main topics of 
the meeting, according to co-chair-
men Bill Sava and Don Nelson. 

The meeting will be open to all 
interested persons, especially those 
in the Nazareth area, they said. 
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Gerry's First Place 

Four to Choose From 

Three 1990 Ford Tempos 
One 1990 Mercury Topaz 

Your choice for 

$199.99 down, 
$199.99 per month 

All four models are well equipped. Selling price on each: $9,398.37. Payments based on 
60 months financing at 11% A.P.R. Customer pays sales tax, title and license fees. 

(806)247-2701 
1011 GRAND, 
FRIONA 

II 

Oldsmobile MERCURY 
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Bradley competes 
in MU nationals 
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cheap. I remember when it was 
state of the art. 

Bottomline has a software pack-
age that reveals where the fish 
should be when you describe the 
gamefish and your type of water. It 
makes me wonder who is helping 
the fish fight off these electronic 
intrusions. 

Lonnie Stanley has a new hook 
that has the professional fishermen 
replacing their old ones. Look for it 
soon at your favorite tackle store. 

Dimmitt s Halley Bradley scored 
16 points in two games for Top of 
Texas last Wednesday in losing 
efforts against Ozarks, 117-79, and 
against Oklahoma, 74-64, in the 15-
and - wider AAU Girls' National 
Tournament. 

Bradley, a freshman starter for 
the Dimmitt Bobbies last year, also 
scored 14 points as her team defeat-
ed Iowa, 68-63 Tuesday. 

The Top of Texas team finished 
3-1 in pool play and advanced to 
the round of 16. At the national 
tournament, the team finished 13th 
out of 44 teams with a 4-3 tour-
nament record. 

TOURNAMENT NEWS: A few 
slots remain open for the $2,500 
Big Bass Tournament at Lake 
Baylor on Saturday. If 100 people 
enter this one-day tournament, the 
lucky (or skilled) angler catching 
the biggest bass of the day will win 
$2,500. The biggest bass each hour 
will earn $100. Contact me at 
(806) 353-3654 for details. 

Bobcat Band 
rehearsal set 

Summer rehearsals for Dimmitt 
High School's Bobcat Band will 
begin tonight (Thursday) at 6 p.m. 
at the DHS Band Hall. 

High school students who plans 
on participating in the band this 
year must attend the rehearsal. 
Those attending are asked to bring 
their instruments. 

(front row, from left) Cory Lust, Jason Wooten, 
Rusty Wooten, Wesley Ralston, Dagon Newton and 
Wesley Mays. Of these team members, Michael 
Ellison, Shad McDaniel, Stace McDaniel, Colby 
McDaniel, Cory Mays and Wesley Ralston quali-
fied for the state trap shoot in San Antonio. 

A WINNING TEAM—The Castro County 4-H 
Trap Shoot Team received High Point Sub Jr. 
Division team during the Deaf Smith County 4H 
Trap Shoot held last Saturday at Hereford. Team 
members include (back row, from left) Russell 
Connally, Brian Simpson, Andy Hill, Cameron 
Lust, Sy Olson, Cory Mays and Michael Ellison, 

4-H'ers compete in trap shoot P-ILESIEVESES t. %SEE 

Commodity distribution 
canceled for August 

Plaques • Trophies 
Engraving 

SHEFFY'S WESTERN 
& CASUAL 

Dimmitt 

Cameron Lust, Dagon Newton, 
Rusty Wooten and Sy Olson. 

Michael Ellison, Shad McDaniel, 
Stace McDaniel, Colby McDaniel, 
Cory Mays, Wesley Ralston will be 
competing at the state trap shoot in 
San Antonio August 1-4. 

The Aug. 9 evening Fun Tour-
nament at Lake Meridith will pay 
either cash or prizes for the top ten 
fishermen in either the bass catego-
ry or the walleye category. Entry 
fee is only $15 with a $500 pay-
back if 100 anglers enter. Recent 
rains finally have helped Meredith. 
BRIAN STEWART of Fritch is 
"killin-em" on crawworms and top-
water prop baits on the rocky points 
and newly flooded stickups near 
rocky banks. 

It's a dirty job, but someone has 
to do it. Your outdoor column has 
temporarily left the Panhandle for 
the city of New Orleans. 

Why New Orleans? No, not 
Bourbon Street. Not even Al Hirt 
or the world famous "hurricanes." I 
am visiting the Delta City because 
AFTMA is holding its annual ex-
travaganza. The American Fishing 
Tackle Manufacturers Association 
meets each year to preview new 
products that will be introduced in 
1990-91. 

With nearly 2,000 booths dis-
playing everything from boats to 
worm hooks, I am sure I missed 
something, but it was not for lack 
of walking and talking. As an avid 
collector of magic lures and secret 
potions, the AFTMA exhibition is 
as close to heaven as this outdoor 
writer has been. 

The big news for 1991 is in fish 
finding electronics. Humminbird 
officially introduced Dimension 3, 
a three-dimensional display con-
taining a relief map of the lake 
bottom, complete with where the 
fish are located. Expected to be 
available in the fall, this unit will 
finally help the avenge fisherman 
find concentrations of both baitfish 
and keeper gamefish. Only one 
problem—at a retail price of $60J, 
Dimension 3 probably costs more 
than your fish boat. 

This technology represents the 
way of the future. Look for other 
manufacturers to follow or see their 
sales plummet. By the way, I have 
an old "greenbox" fish finder by 
Ray Jefferson that is for sale— 

Good luck and good fishing. I'll 
see you at Lake Baylor. 

The regular commodity distribu-
tion in Castro County will not be 
held in August, but will resume on 
Oct. 17, according to officials with 
Panhandle Community Services in 
Dimmitt. 

The only commodities scheduled 
for distribution in August were but-
ter and peanut butter, so the distri-
bution was cancelled for the month. 

The Castro County 4-H Trap 
Team won High Point County in 
the Sub Jr. Division at the Deaf 
Smith County 4-H Trap Shoot held 
in Hereford last Saturday. 

Thirteen 4 - H'ers from Castro 
County participated in the shoot. 

SUB JUNIORS (ages 9-12)—
Wesley Mays and Wesley Ralston 
won first place in the two-man 
team, while Cory Lust and Jason 
Wooten won second place. In indi-
vidual competition, Wesley Ralston 
won first, Cory Lust won third and 
Wesley Mays won fourth. 

JUNIORS (ages 13-14) — The 
two-man team of Brian Simpson 
and Cory Mays placed third. Brian 
Simpson won fourth in the indivi-
dual competition. 

SENIORS (ages 15-19)-- The 
two-man team of Ruc.cell Connally 
and Michael Ellison placed third. 
Michael Ellison also won third 
place in the individual competition. 

Other members participating in 
the trap shoot were Andy Hill, 

YOU'RE OUT! — Nazareth's Chris Schmucker 
(left) catches the softball and tags second base, 
forcing an out during action Saturday in the 
Nazareth Community Center's annual softball 
tournament. Schmucker and teammate Doyle 

Schulte (standing right) played on the Nazareth 
Coors Light team, which finished second in the 
tournament behind a team from Earth. The annual 
event drew 14 teams. 

STAND UP FOR KIDS Agency offers 
help for blind 

with Muscular Dystrophy and 
you'll sit down to great entertainment 

from MuMVision Cable TV. 

The Texas Commission for the 
Blind is a vocational rehabilitation 
agency for persons who are blind or 
visually impaired. 

Some of the services provided to 
eligible persons include counseling 
and guidance, vocational evaluation 
and career exploration, job training, 
employment assistance, daily living 
skills training, and medical servi-
ces. Programs are available for 
children, adults and older citizens. 

If you are blind or visually im-
paired or know someone who is, 
call toll-free 1-800-252-5204. 

Special Offer. 
Donate $10 or more to benefit 
MDA' and we'll Install basic 

cable absolutely free! 
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The Sweet and Simple Aid to 
Dieting. It's a Classy idea-
eating cookies for Appetite 
ControL Fiber Classic Cookies-
Rich Source of Fiber • Zero 
Cholesterol • Amazingly 
Satisfying • Totally Convenient 
Nutritious t& Delicious. 

Parsons Rexall Drug 
107 E. Bedford, Dimmitt 
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(A school district must insert the following lines) 

= This year's rollback rate before adjustment 
+ Rate to recoup lost state funds 
= A. Adjusted rollback rate 

B. Rate that would result in maximum state funds 
Rollback Rate (greater of A or B) 

$1.1743/$100 
5.0016/5100 
$1.1759/$100 
$.7352/$100 
$1.1759/$100 

1990 Property Tax Rates in Dimmitt ISD 

This notice concerns 1990 property tax rates for Dimmitt ISD. It presents information about three tax rates. Last 
year's tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to determine property taxes last year. This year's effective 
tax rate would impose the same total taxes as last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year's 
rollback tax rate is the highest tax rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback 
procedures. In each case these rates are found by dividing the total amount of taxes by the tax base (the total 
value of taxable property) with adjustments as required by state law. The rates are given per $100 of property 
value. 

Last year's tax rate: 
Last year's operating taxes $1,782,101 

+ Last year's debt taxes $0 
= Last year's total taxes $1,782,101 

Last year's tax base $203,901,816 
= Last year's total tax rate $.8740/$100 

This year's effective tax rate: 
Last year's adjusted taxes (after subtracting taxes on lost property) $1,780,008 

This year's adjusted tax base (after subtracting taxes values of new property) $203,728,857 
= This year's effective tax rate 

x 1.03 = maximum rate unless unit publishes 
notices and holds hearing 

$.8737/$100 

$.8999/$100 

This year's rollback tax rate: 
Last year's adjusted operating taxes (after subtracting taxes on lost property) $1,780,008 

This year's adjusted tax base $203,728,857 
= This year's effective operating rate $.8737/$100 
x 1.08 = this year's maximum operating rate $.9436/$100 
+ This year's debt rate 0/$100 

(A school district must insert the following lines) 

= This year's rollback rate before adjustment $.9436/$100 
+ Rate to recoup lost state funds $.00814100 
= A. Adjusted rollback rate $.9517/$100 

B. Rate that would result in maximum state funds $.8587/$100 
Rollback Rate (greater of A or B) $.9517/$100 

= This year's rollback rate 5.9517/$100 

SCHEDULE A: Unencumbered Fund Balances 

The following balances will probably be left in the unit's property tax accounts at the end of the fiscal year. These 
balances are not encumbered by a corresponding debt obligation. 

Type of Property Tax Fund 
Local Maintenance 

Balance 
$2,365,000 

SCHEDULE B: 1990 Debt Service 

The unit plans to pay the following amounts for long-term debts that are secured by property taxes. These 
amounts will be paid from property tax revenues (or additional sales tax revenues, if applicable). 

Description 
of Debt 

Other Amounts 
to be Paid 

Principal or 	 Interest 
Contract Payment 	to be Paid 

to be Paid 

Total 
Payment 

None 

Total required for 1990 debt service 
- Amount (if any) paid from funds listed in Schedule A 
- Excess collections last year 
= Total to be paid from taxes in 1990 
+ Amount added in anticipation that the unit will collect only 	of its taxes in 1990 
= Total Debt Service Levy $0 

SCHEDULE C: Expected Revenue from Additional Sales Tax 
(For counties and cities with additional 1/2 cent sales tax) 

In calculating its effective and rollback tax rates, the unit estimated that it will receive $ 	 in additional 

sales and use tax revenues. 

This notice contains a summary of actual effective and rollback tax rate calculations. You can inspect a copy of 
the full calculations at the Castro County Appraisal District. 

Name of person preparing this notice-Jerry Heller 
Title 	Chief Appraiser 
Date prepared-7/20/90 
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Letter 

Bindweeds beginning 
to take over our county 

Dear Editor: 
I wish to call your attention to 

our bindweed problem which is 
beginning to take over our county 
like an invasion skin cancer. 

While driving along highways in 
our area, other parts of Texas, and 
adjoining areas of New Mexico, 
I've noted that it's unusual to drive 
a mile without seeing a patch of 
bindweed on the roadside. I see 
increasing numbers of adjacent 
fields showing the metastatic 
growth, which is malignant, be-
cause it will choke growth of crops 
on which our ecomony is depen-
dent. Pastures which are invaded 

STATE QUALIFIERS-Kern Plumbing and Electric's women's 
softball team from Nazareth competed at the 1990 Women's Ameri-
can Softball Association's "Class D" State Tournament in Abilene 
Saturday and Sunday. Team members included (back row, from left) 
Coach John Hochstein, Annette Hoelting, Karen Gerber, Missy 

County Fair 
approaching Brockman, Noel Johnson, Patti Kern and Coach Ralph Brockman; 

and (kneeling, from left) Michelle Chavez, Sharon Brockman, Carol 
Kern, Nikki Schulte, Jenny Brockman, Sharon Birkenfeld and Sheryl 
Vaughn. Not pictured were Dianne Huseman, Marlene Acker, and 
coaches Virgil Huseman and Mark Kiernan.  

More than 70 million decks of cards 
are sold each year in the U.S. 

Dr. Milton Adams 
OPTOMETRIST 

Office Hours: 
Monday-Friday, 8:30-5 

364-2255 
335 Miles, Hereford 

HD Parade is Aug. 18 
side. The sign should show the 
name or theme of the float, if any, 
and should be readable from a 
distance of 10 yards. 

All antique car entries must have 
signs indicating the year, make and 
model of the car. The signs must be 
prominently displayed either on 

both sides or on the front and back 
of the vehicle. The sign should also 
include the name of the owner 
and/or the driver. 

Cars carrying dignitaries must 
also have a sign identifying the 
passengers, by name and title. 

Stripping 
Refinishing 

Mirror Silvering 
Veneering 

lose their value for grazing. It is 
even spreading within our city li-
mits. 

Like a skin cancer, we can see 
the scourge spreading, but we can 
also act and control it, if we don't 
wait too long. It is a resistant 
perennial, but them are at least two 
herbicides which are effective in its 
eradication, though they may re-
quire more than one application. 

The Texas Highway Dept is 
aware of the problem, but they are 
hampered in its treatment because 
they aren't allowed to apply herbi-
cides until after the roadside wild-
flowers have bloomed and matured 
seed due to the influence of "Lady 
Bird" Johnson on our state govern-
ment many years ago. Since saving 
our soil is more important that 
pretty roadside flowers, we all ened 
to express our concerns to our state 
senators and representatives to ef-
fect a change in their policy. 

It is not, however, the problem of 
our state government alone. Each 
person, family, or corporation 
which has the weed growing on 
their property must attack it, and 
soon, for it will not die out spon-
taneously. County commissioners 
must face the menace in their pre-
cincts, and though it will be expen-
sive to control, each year it is 
postponed will greatly increase the 
expense as well as the likelihood of 
losing the battle. 

Another difficult perennial weed, 
the Silber leaf nightshade, or 
"whitewe,ed," with its lovely laven- 
der-colored flowers, though not as 
invasive as the bindweed, also is 
becoming an increasing problem. It 
is found in the same areas as 
bindweed, and fortunately can be 
eliminated with the same herbicide. 

I pray I can stir you and many 
others to appreciate our land's 
dilemma and to take decisive action 
personally to eradicate this cancer 
which is consuming our country-
side. 

It's time to make plans to 
participate in the Castro County 
Fair scheduled Aug. 16-18 in 
conjunction with Harvest Days. 

The Castro County Fair Com-
mittee encourages people from 
Nazareth, Hart, Dimmitt and 
other county communities to en-
ter the fair. 

On Aug. 16, entries for the 
fair are due. Just bring the 
entries by the Expo Building 
between 1 and 5 p.m. 

The exhibits may be viewed 
Aug. 17 and 18. Exhibits must 
be picked up by 5 p.m. on Aug. 
18. 

For more information or to 
pick up a Fair Book contact the 
Castro County Extension Office 
at 647-4115 or Nell Humphrey 
at 647-4186 or 647-4159. FURNITURE CLINIC 

Complete Furniture Restoration 

REMEMBER 
TO PRAISE YOUR 

CHILD OFTEN 

Super! 
Fantastic! 

You're doing great! Weldon Smith 
(806) 995-3606 B.D. MURPHY, M.D. 

123 N. Maxwell 
Tulia, Texas 79088 

In the early days of the petroleum 
industry, during the late 1800, 
kerosene ranked as the leading 
product of refineries. Gasoline was 
considered a useless byproduct. 

Floats, cars, bicycles and horses 
decorated along the theme of 
Around the World, will march 
through the streets of Dimmitt Sat-
urday, Aug. 18, to kick off that 
day's Castro County Harvest Days' 
activities. 

Anyone wishing to enter a float, 
antique car or other car must sign 
up by Friday, Aug. 17. Any entries 
received after Aug. 17 will be 
placed at the end of the line. Bi-
cycles don't have to pre-register, 
the riders just need to sign in when 
they arrive. 

All entries must be ready to line 
by 9 an. Saturday, Aug. 18. Judg-
ing will be completed by 9:45 am. 

All float entries should have 
signs with the name of the sponsor-
ing club or organization on each 

1990 Property Tax Rates in Nazareth ISD 

This notice concerns 1990 property tax rates for Nazareth ISD. It presents information about three tax rates. 
Last year's tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to determine property taxes last year. This year's 
effective tax rate would impose the same total taxes as last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. 
This year's rollback tax rate is the highest tax rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback 
procedures. In each case these rates are found by dividing the total amount of taxes by the tax base (the total 
value of taxable property) with adjustments as required by state law. The rates are given per $100 of property 
value. 

Last year's tax rate: 
Last year's operating taxes 
+ Last year's debt taxes 

Last year's total taxes 
Last year's tax base 

= Last year's total tax rate 

This year's effective tax rate: 
Last year's adjusted taxes (after subtracting taxes on lost property) 

This year's adjusted tax base (after subtracting taxes values of new property) 
= This year's effective tax rate 

x 1.03 = maximum rate unless unit publishes 
notices and holds hearing 

This year's rollback tax rate: 
Last year's adjusted operating taxes (after subtracting taxes on lost property) 

This year's adjusted tax base 
= This year's effective operating rate 
x 1.08 = this year's maximum operating rate 
+ This year's debt rate 

$235,994 
so 
$235,994 
$21,020,230 
$1.12274100 

$235,994 
$21,124,371 
$1.1172/$100 

$1.1507/$100 

$229,688 
$21,124,371 
$1.0873/$100 
$1.1743/$100 
04100 

= This year's rollback rate $1.1759/$100 

SCHEDULE A: Unencumbered Fund Balances 

The following balances will probably be left in the unit's property tax accounts at the end of the fiscal year. These 
balances are not encumbered by a corresponding debt obligation. 

Type of Property Tax Fund 
Local Maintenance 

Balance 
$153,275 

SCHEDULE B: 1990 Debt Service 

The unit plena to pay the following amounts for long-term debts that are secured by property taxes. 
amounts will be paid from property tax revenues (or additional sales tax revenues, if applicable). 

These 

Description 
of Debt 

None 

Interest 	Other Amounts 
to be Paid 	 to be Paid 

Principal or 
Contract Payment 

to be Paid 

Total 
Payment 

Total required for 1990 debt service 
- Amount (if any) paid from funds listed in Schedule A 
- Excess collections last year 
= Total to be paid from taxes in 1990 
+ Amount added in anticipation that the unit will collect only _% of its taxes in 1990 
= Total Debt Service Levy $0 

SCHEDULE C: Expected Revenue from Additional Sales Tax 
(For counties and cities with additional 1/2 cent sales tax) 

In calculating its effective and rollback tax rates, the unit estimated that it will receive $ 	 in additional 
sales and use tax revenues. 

----- 
This notice contains a summary of actual effective and rollback tax rate calculations. You can inspect a copy of 
the full calculations at the Castro County Appraisal District. 

Name of person preparing this notice-Jerry Heller 
Title-Chief Appraiser 
Date prepared-7120/90 



FOR "BEST VALUE" 

CRUISES and TOURS 

HEREFORD 
TRAVEL CENTER 

144 West Second St. 
Hereford, Texas 79045 

806-364-6813 
800-225-0190 

You can talk to your 
Bluebonnet banker 

across a desk. 
Or, you can just holler 

over the fence. 

Our folks do things a little differently at Bluebonnet Savings 
Bank. Because we're more than just your bankers, we're your 
neighbors. 

We grew up in west Texas, we're raising our kids here, and we 
have the same stake in its growth that you do. So our customers 
are not just account numbers to us--they're our friends. 

If you are new to Dimmitt, or if you're just ready for a more 
neighborly way to bank, stop by the Bluebonnet Savings Bank for 
a cup of coffee. 
Of course, if you prefer, you could just go out to the backyard 

and give us a shout... 

oo 
t000 

BLUEBONNET  
SAVINGS BANK FSB 

Firmly rooted in Texas 

216 N. Broadway 647-2118 Rhonda Rutkowski 
cc_AL 
LENDER 
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Agriculture Business Industry ABI 
Equipment loan program 
for farmers is underway 

A new loan program offered by 
the Production Credit Association 
of Texas should make it less expen-
sive for Texas farmers and ranchers 
to purchase equipment. 

As of Wednesday, tractors, com-
bines, new cars and trucks, sprin-
kler systems and planting and har-
vesting equipment are eligible for 
the new program, which offers a 
9.5% stated fixed interest rate and 
loan terms up to five years. It is 
designed to help finance the equip-
ment needs of both existing and 
new PCA borrowers. 

"Many farmers and ranchers 
-have delayed their purchase of 
equipment for some time," said 
Paul Day, president of the Farm 
Credit Bank of Texas. "This loan 
program gives producers a special 
opportunity to buy math-needed 

equipment in preparation for the 
coming season. 

"The need for this type of fund-
ing was evident from the response 
PCA received to a similar equip-
ment loan program last year," Day 
added. "More than S14 million was 
provided to Texas farmers and 
ranchers through that program in 
less than four months." 

Established in 1933 in Texas, 
PCA provides short- and imme-
diate-term agricultural financing. It 
receives its funding from the Farm 
Credit Bank of Texas. 

Additional information on the 
equipment loan program and appli-
cation procedures may be obtained 
through any PCA office or by 
calling 1-800-447-8865, Extension 
745. 

TOP FUTURE FARMERS — Nazareth's Future 
Farmers of America (FFA) Chapter and three 
individuals were honored at the recent State FFA 
Convention in Lubbock. The Nazareth chapter 
received the "Superior Chapter Award." Indivi-
dual awards were presented to Scott Huseman 
(standing by tractor) and Wade Hoelting (sitting in 

cab), who each received Lone Star Farmer awards; 
and to Bob Kern (seated on tractor at right), who 
received a $2,000 C.J. "Red Davidson Scholar-
ship." The trio attended the state convention along 
with other Nazareth FFA'ers and the chapter 
advisor, David Bownds. 

Comptroller representative 
will be in Dimmitt Aug. 16 

who can't attend the courthouse 
seminar can still get individual tax 
assistance by calling the Comptrol-
ler's toll-free telephone number, 1-
800-252-5555, from anywhere in 
Texas. 

 

DIMWIT 
EQUIPMENT CO. 

Farm Equipment 
White Farm Equipment 

Irrigation Engine 
Sates and Service 

647-2573 
	

P.O. Sox 576 

 

44 Depend on 
me for sound 
advice on all 
your health 
insurance 

needs. 99 

  

  

  

  

CALL ME 

 

 

Kent Birdwell 
116 E. Jones, Dimmitt, TX 79027 

806-647-3427 

 

State Farm Mutual 
Automobile Insurance Company 
Home Office: Bloomington. Illinois 
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Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there. 

ATTENTION, 
FARM LENDERS 

Farmers Home Administration will be solicit- 
ing for quotations for farm loanmaking and 
servicing for the period from Sept. 30, 1990 
to Sept. 30, 1991 in Castro County. 

If interested, make inquiries to Dean Sanders, 
Farmers Home Administration, 114 West Bel-
sher Street, telephone 647-5141, prior to Sept. 
1, 1990. 

Insects of Interest  

Mites continue to pester corn 
Corn continues to be troubled by 

mites. Cotton is setting bolls and is 
pest free. Temperatures continue to 
moderate. Many farmers are begin-
ning to work wheat ground. 

most area corn, despite weather 
conditions. With the mites being a 
problem earlier in the season, we 
can generally expect most fields 
will require more than one miticide 
treatment. Most treatments have 
worked well and are giving 7 to 14 
days of control. 

CORN 
Area'corn fields are in the green 

silk to roasting ear stage. Banks 
grass mites continue to build in 

continues to be extremely light. 
Borers have progressed slower than 
expected. This can probaby be at-
tributed to lower temperatures over 
the past few weeks. Continue 
scouting for borers over the next 
few weeks, since they still have the 
potential of becoming a problem. 

Southwestern corn borer egg lay 

Water management 
seminar is slated 

A one-day seminar on water loss 
reduction and water meter applica-
tion sizing will be offered in Lub-
bock on Aug. 15, free to managers 
and operators of Panhandle-area 
water systems utilizing groundwa-
ter from the Ogallala Aquifer. 

The seminar will begin at 8 a.m. 
and will be held at the Sheraton 
Inn, 505 Avenue Q in Lubbock. It 
is sponsored by the Texas Rural 
Water Association. 

"Water utility customers expect 
their water systems to be operated 
efficiently and economically. Sys-
tem managers attending this one-
day seminar will learn how to 
undertake a comprehensive water 
audit. Using the information ob-
tained from the audit, water utilities 
can implement cost-effective solu-
tions to reduce unaccounted - for 
water, reduce underground leakage 
and improve meter reading, billing 
and record keeping," said Larry 
Brown of the TRWA. 

A representative from the state 
comptroller's office will be in Dim-
mitt, on Thursday, Aug. 16 to an-
swer questions about Texas taxes 
and assist taxpayers with paper-
work and problems. 

Vera Sharber, enforcement agent 
at Amarillo Field Office, will be at 
the Castro Ccunty Courthouse, Tax 
Assessor's Office from 1 to 3 p.m. 
The public is welcome and there is 
no charge. 

"I don't want to see state taxes 
turn into a burden for folks who 
can't get to a field office. Our visits 
are a service we're happy to pro-
vide to Texas taxpayers," said Bob 
Bullock, state comptroller. 

"I'm sending my employees out 
to help people with questions, fill-
ing out forms and working out 
problems on a local, one-to-one 
basis. There's some things you just 
can't do as well over the phone or 
through the mail," he added. 

Partner, Swisher, Deaf Smith, 
and Randall county area taxpayers 

COTTON 
No bollworm activity has been 

detected in cotton. During the next 
few weeks, corn will become less 
attractive to corn earworm (boll-
worm) moths and these moths will 
begin to lay eggs in cotton and 
sorghum. Cotton is well-fruited in 
many fields, yet will need to accu-
mulate more heat units over the 
next several weeks. 

Associates of Houston. Smith has 
been actively involved in water 
system accountability and water 
conservation programs for 17 years. 
He has developed and presented 
training programs for the American 
Water Works Association, the Na-
tional Rural Water Association, the 
American Society of Civil En-
gineers and numerous state organi-
zations. 

For more information or to regis-
ter for the free seminar, contact the 
Texas Rural Water Association, 
6300 La Calma, Suite 120, Austin, 
Texas 78752; or call 1-512-458-
8121. 

SORGHUM 
Some area sorghum is heading 

out and flowering. Greenbugs and 
mites continue to be the main pests 
appearing at the present time. As 
sorghum begins to bloom, scouters 
should watch for sorghum midge to 
appear. 

WEEDS 
Now that we are under less heat 

stress, problem weeds can be con-
trolled on fallow or ground which 
will be planted to wheat this fall. 

He adds that the Texas Dept_ of 
Health has authorized seven hours 
of credit toward operator water 
licensing requirements for atten-
dance at this seminar. 

The seminar will be presented by 
James B. Smith, president of JBS 

SERVICE AFTER 
THE SALE 

State treasurer 
candidate to visit 

Count on us for 
expert service at our store 

or in your field 

Kay Bailey Hutchinson, republi-
can candidate for state treasurer, 
will be in Dimmitt today (Thurs-
day) at 2 p.m. at City Hall. 

Refreshments will be served and 
everyone is invited to meet Hutch-
inson. 

This event is sponsored by the 
Castro County Republican Party. 

We're dedicated to providing good 
service as long as you own your 
equipment. Modern service facil-
ities, field service, quality parts. 
We stand behind what we sell. 

Go With 
The Green 

JOHN DEERE 

John Deere 
Service 

J&H 
EQUIPMENT CO. 

S. Hwy. 385, Dimmitt 	 647-3324 



Stop by your favorite Allsup's Store to pick up your game piece and game rules. 
Up to $50,000 in cash and over 400,000 free instant prizes will be given away. 

You can win one of 5 top cash prizes of $1,000 playing Allsup's Convenient Cash. 
Come play Allsup's Convenient Cash and become a winner with us. ()nave  

4;Avafo  
Prop  Win  

1°°ga 511 I  

DR. PEPPER 
6 PACK/12 OZ. CANS 

"DOUBLE YOUR CHANCES TO WIN" 
DOUBLE TICKETS GIVEN AWAY THIS WEEK! 'I " 

CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES 

CHIPS IAHOY 

*2" 
FRESH...SAUSAGE AND 

BISCUIT 

EACH 59 
KRAFT BARBECUE 

110 SAUCE 
18 OZ. BTL. 

8 
HOTALTEPISIV KS 

EACH 69e C 

MARDI GRAS PAPER Store-wide 
GROCERY SALE TOWELS 

69' OREO 
COOKIES 
20 OZ PKG 	  

ETHANOL BLENDED FUELS 
AVAILABLE 

501 W. Bedford, Dimmitt 

Prices effective August 1-7,1990 
(Prices good while supplies last) 

SHURFINE MACARONI S CHEESE 

DINNERS 
7% OZ. BOXES 

6 FOR  

THE NEWSPAPER:  

A Family 
Affair 

No other source of information gives your family more. News of friends, 
neighbors, local events . . . there's something for everyone. 

Give your college-bound scholar a subscription to the paper. The News 
is just like getting a big letter from home every week. 

,---BACK-TO-SCHOOL COUPON SPECIAL-1 
Subscribe to The Castro County News during August for only 

12 School Year Subscription, 	 '  
Reg$13.50 	  

	

 	14 Full Year Subscription, 	 '  
Reg$16.00 

Applies to any new or renewal subscriptions. Coupon good through August 31, 1990. 

The Castro County News 
647-3123 	 108 W. Bedford, P.O. Box 67, Dimmitt, TX 79027 
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dote about  

1:1 
(Continued from Page 1) 

(21 she didn't want to get her daddy 
into trouble. 

I ler daddy? 
As it turned out, her father was 

one of the defendants — David 
"Danny" Faulkner, a Garland real 
estate developer, who would face 
up to 346 years in prison, a $297,-
000 fine and forfeiture of his inter-
est in $40 million in cash if he were 
convicted. 

Aye, there's the legal rub. 
According to the young woman, 

she and Vera never discussed the 
trial. And according to Vera's fel-
low jurors, the trial wasn't what he 
was interested in, anyway. 

The juror said that during the 
multi - million - dollar trial, Vera 
flipped a rubber band, put his feet 
up, played with passed-out papers, 
balanced a court document on his 
face, fiddled with his jacket and 

Cotton Talks j BATTER UP! — Hugh Wilhelm (batting, left) 
swings his bat and makes contact with the softball 
for a base hit Sunday afternoon during action in 
the Nazareth Community Center's annual softball 
tournament. Wilhelm's team, the Budweiser Long- 

necks were behind in the top of the seventh inning, 
but rallied to come within two runs of their 
opponents before falling on hard times. The Long-
necks were eliminated from the tournament in the 
game. 

More About 

Officials of Lubbock - based 
Plains Cotton Growers, Inc. 
showed only passive interest in 
mid-May when it was announced 
that Sen. Lloyd Bentson had intro-
duced legislation to provide disast-
er payments to farmers devastated 
by floods in Texas and elsewhere. 
But that interest has grown, from 
passive to active to intense. 

PCG began taking an active in-
terest on learning that the bill was 
written to provide assistance for 
other than flood losses, and the 
interest intensifies almost daily. As 
temperatures continue to pass the 
century mark, the rains fail to come 
and the winds continue to blow, 
mom and more producers in dry-
land areas in dryland areas are 

Currently the Bentsen bill is in 
the Senate Ag Committee where 
action has been stalled by differen-
ces on commodity provisions of the 
1990 Farm Bill. 

Cost and the need for a broader 
base of political support are cited 
by PCG Executive Vice President 
Donald A. Johnson as major stum-
bling blocks to the bill's passage. 
The bill has several co-sponsors, 
including Senator Phil Gramm, and 
may pick up additional support 
from recent flooding, planting de-
lays and other crop problems in the 
mid-west. 

The cost, Johnson says, will 
probably have come from expected 
savings on 1990 deficiency pay-
ments, savings that will materialize 
only if commodity prices rise 
above levels indicated by earlier 
estimates. 

Pct. 1 road problems . . . 

shirt sleeves, stared at the ceiling, 
etc. 

His inattentiveness didn't go un-
noticed. 

On Vera's 26th birthday, another 
juror gave him a baseball cap that 
was inscribed, "Lean Mean Nap-
ping Machine." And finally, when 
the trial was about six months 
along, Vera was removed from the 
jury, largely because of his inatten-
tiveness. 

When the case did go to the jury, 
they voted 11-1 to convict all six 
defendants. But because they 
couldn't reach a unanimous verdict, 
a mistrial was declared. 

Then, somehow, the story got 
out that this ex-juror had been 
involved with a defendant's daugh-
ter, Pamela Tomelin, during the 
trial. 

Enter the FBI. 
Now Mrs. Tomelin is on trial 

herself in Amarillo, charged with 
jury tampering. 

The attorneys are arguing it out. 
The prosecutor charges that her 
motivation in the whole affair was 
to help her father, to influence a 
juror, or maybe to get a mistrial 
declared. 

Her defense attorney argues that 
Vera "chased her, subtly and not so 
subtly," that he considers himself a 
ladies' man and "would flirt with a 
doorknob," and that the young 
woman's interest in him was only a 
case of poor judgment, not ulterior 
motive. 

Mrs. Tomelin faces up to five 
years in prison if convicted. 

Meanwhile, Vera is walking free. 
According to one of the attorneys, 
he hasn't been charged, and won't 
be charged, with any offense. 

But the same attorney says Vera, 
since being dragged into the public 
spotlight and onto the witness 
stand, is now "a poor, frightened 
man." 

Well, let's hope. 

specifications. The bid was $135,-
705 from Hoems Construction to 
rebuild the road in Hart and $189,-
000 for both roads. The city would 
be responsible for drainage. 

"We need to decide what we are 
going to do and get it into the 
budget for next year," said Smith. 

Martinez wondered if the money 
was in the county to redo the road. 

Shirley Brockman, county audi-
tor, said Smith did not have enough 
money in this year's budget to redo 
the roads without taking out his 
Certificates of Deposits and money 
markets at the bank. Even then he 
would be in the red $60,000 for 
next year's budget 

"What do you suggest doing 
there, just tearing it completely out 
and redoing it?" asked Pct. 3 Com-
missioner Jeff Robertson. 

Robertson said it would not mat-
ter what what the commissioners 
decided if the City of Hart did not 
take care of their part. 

"Well, Harold (Smith) wanted to 
do it himself. But one, we don't 
have the equipment to handle it and 
I don't think Harold has the exper-
tise to do it," said Simpson. 

"That road has a lot of traffic on 
it," said Brown. 

Smith recieved some price 
quotes, but no action was taken 
because these were not up to legal 

(Continued from Page 1) 

coated, not torn out 
"None of them (the engineers) 

have lived on it and seen it when it 
rained," said Pct. 1 Commissioner 
Harold Smith. 

"We haven't got any drainage on 
that road even if we seal coat it," 
said Elias Martinez, another res-
ident of First Street. 

"I told the City of Hart that it 
would be their responsibility on 
that (west) side of the street, be-
cause all the driveways need to be 
torn out," Simpson said. 

Brown said he did not feel the 
problem would be solved by just 
seal coating the road. 

calling PCG to ask if there is any 
hope for assistance. 

About 60 percent or 1.9 million 
of the High Plains' expected 3.2 
million acres of cotton is without 
benefit of irrigation. For producers 
on a portion of this acreage. PCG 
says, financial disaster is no longer 
a threat, it is an accomplished fact. 

There's no hope at all for cotton 
that was dry - planted and never 
came up, reports Dr. James Supak, 
Area Cotton Agronomist with the 
Texsa Agricultural Extension Cen-
ter in Lubbock. There is not much 
more hope for economically signi-
ficant production from cotton that 
came up on marginal surface mois-
ture, has no subsoil moisture and 
has had little or no rain since, he 
adds. He estimates cotton in such 
"beyond help" categories at around 
500,000 acres, a figure that grows 
with each passing day of searing 
heat and no rainfall. 

According to a spokesman, Sen-
ator Bentsen's bill for 1990 is 
virtually a carbon copy of the 1989 
disaster bill, covering the same los-
ses and providing the same level of 
payments. 

Once losses rise above the mini-
mum level, farmers could apply for 
disaster payments equal to 65% of 
the target price or 65% of the 
market price for crops without a 
target The minimum loss would be 
35% for program crops covered by 
multi-peril crop insurance, 40% for 
program crops not covered by crop 
insurance, 45% for soybeans and 
other oilseeds, and 50% for nonpro-
gram crops. 

The kangaroo rat, a tiny desert ro-
dent, has never been known to drink 
water. It gets all of the moisture it 
needs from desert roots and herbs. 
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Calvin B. Alexander Burger in Hereford. He served as 
president of the Hereford Toast-
masters Club as well as area gover-
nor. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Elizabeth Leon of Farmington, 
N.M.; parents, Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Leon of Hereford; and a sister 
Teresa Williams of Dimmitt. 

In lieu of flowers, the family 
request memorials be donated to a 
favorite charity. 

Survivors include a son, Glenn, 
of Cloudcroft, N.M.; three daugh-
ters, Joy Chadwick and Leta Tubbs, 
both of Euless and Pat Arvizu of 
Ruidoso; two sisters, Mildred Car-
rell of Olustee, Okla., and Wilma 
Ansley of Amarillo; 16 grandchild-
ren; and 23 great-grandchildren. 

Pallbearers were Jeff Arvizu, 
Trey Arvizu, Chuck Kunkel, Bobby 
Slabaugh, Donnie Tubbs and Kerry 
fubbs. 

Honorary pallbearers included 
the congregation of Aldersgate 
UMC. 

Myrrah Kate Love 

SIMPLY IRRESISTIBLE — Elementary school 
students from Hart were "Simply Irresistible" 
dressed as rabbits, ponies, witches and more Tues-
day night, as they performed various musical 

Norma Jean 
Daberry Norris selections during intermission of the Miss Hart 

1990 pageant. Each child received a box to hold 
school supplies in appreciation for their entertain-
ing performance. 

More about  

Mynah Kate Love, 82, of Dim-
mitt, died Thursday, July 26. 

Services were held Saturday at 2 
p.m. in the First United Methodist 
Church with the Rev. Vernon 
O'Kelly, pastor, and the Rev. Ed 
Freeman, pastor of First Presbyter-
ian Church, officiating. Burial fol-
lowed in Castro Memorial Gardens 
under the direction of Foskey 
Funeral Home. 

Public librarian . . 

Services for Norma Jean Daberry 
Norris, 48, of Cannel, Calif., for-
mer schoolteacher at Hart, will be 
held at 2 p.m. today (Thursday) in 
the First Baptist Church at Sham-
rock with Rev. Mike Chancelor, 
pastor, officiating. 

Burial will follow in Shamrock 
Cemetery at Shamrock by Richer-
son Funeral Home of Shamrock. 

Mrs. Love, born in Shreveport, 
La., moved to Dimmitt in 1960. 
She was a bookkeeper. She married 
Rex F. Love in 1928 at Mexia. He 
died in 1962. She was a member of 
First Presbyterian Church. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Mary Jo Brown of Dimmitt; a sister 
Eddie Goodnight of Mexia; and 
two grandchildren, Jill Brown and 
Blake Brown, both of Austin. 

The family requests memorials 
be to the First Presbyterian Church 
or a favorite charity. 

Mrs. Norris was born in Sham-
rock and had lived in Kelton. She 
graduated from Shamrock High 
School in 1960 and also graduated 
from West Texas State University 
in Canyon. She taught school in 
Hart and at Oklahoma City, Okla. 
for a number of years. She moved 
to California 12 years ago. 

(Continued From Page 1) 

for the tribe. 
Autry himself is of Indian des-

cent, and that's how he had come to 
be in Arizona. 

He grew up in Norman, Okla., 
and attended Eastern New Mexico 
University in Portales, "intending 
to go into speech and drama, but 
jobs were scarce in that field. Then 
I went to the University of Arizona 
to study library science, primarily 
because they offered a stipend for 
me to study at the Indian Graduate 
Library Institute there. I qualified 
for it because I'm about one-eighth 
Creek." 

"(I'm officially one-eighth. Ac-
tually, I'm a little more than that, 
but my situation is about the same 
as Will Rogers explained his: 'I 
don't know enough math to know 
how much Indian I am.')" he 
added. 

After earning his master's degree 
in library science and working on 
the Cocopah project, Autry came 
here to accept his first job as a 
public librarian. 

Calvin B. Alexander, 57, of Hart, 
died Monday. 

Services were held at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in Hart's First United 
Methodist Church with Rev. Perry 
Hunsaker, pastor, officiating. Bur-
ial followed in the Hart Cemetery 
under the direction of Lemons 
Funeral Home of Plainview. 

Mr. Alexander was born in Bor-
ger and grew up in Borger and 
Hart. He was a longtime Hart res-
ident. 

He married Janie Phillips in 
1951 at Clovis, N.M. She died in 
1981 at Plainview. 

He had worked for Cox Butane 
Co. as a driver and for Phillips 
Petroleum Co. and the American 
Oil Co. In 1970, he started work for 
Sunview Fertilizer Co., and in 
1981, he worked in custom farm-
ing. 

He was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church and a 
member of the Hart Volunteer Fire-
men for a number of years. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Kathy Wallar of Hart; two brothers, 
William Clarence Alexander Jr. of 
Ignacio, Colo., and Robert Alexan-
der of Aztec, N.M. and three grand-
children. During his years here, Autry also 

started a literacy program and later 
worked with the Dimmitt Literacy 
Association, was active in the Uni-
ted Lions Club and the Civil Air 
Patrol, and worked with the Boy 
Scouts. 

Charles Bowen 

"The Baptists started the board-
ing school there in the 1850s, and 
my ancestors worked there," he 
explained "Later the Creek Indians 
bought it and renamed it, and in 
1885 they built this two-story stone 
building for a school hospital. Now 
it's all that's left of the school. I've 
taken it on as a personal project" 

Although it may be a big switch, 
going from public librarian to his-
torical preservationist, Autry 
quipped, "I'm just dropping what 
I'm doing here and going off and 
doing this thing that I want to do. 
It's something called temporary in-
sanity, which sometimes hits guys 
about about the age of 40." 

Autry guided Rhoads Memorial 
Library into the computer age 
through the Harrington Library 
Consortium, an association of Pan-
handle-area libraries. 

She married Ed Norris in 1984, 
in California. She was a Baptist. 

She was preceded in death by her 
father, John Daberry, and a brother, 
Jack Daberry. Iola Eunice 

`Oche' Mundell 

He also is a Tejas Story Teller. 
That's an association of people who 
preserve Texas history and folklore 
through story-telling to the next 
generation. 

Autry has some good memories 
—and some wacky ones—of his 
years as the public librarian here. 

"There was the time when the 
kids in the Summer Reading Pro-
gram pushed my car out into the 
sweet and stopped traffic," he said. 
"They were mad because I 
wouldn't reward them with Cokes 
for something they were reading. • 

Graveside services for Iola Eu-
nice "Odie" Mundell, 77, of Ros-
well, N.M., former Dimmitt res-
ident, were held at 2 p.m. Monday 
at Westlawn Memorial Park in 
Dimmitt with Rev. Vernon O'Kel-
ly, pastor of the First United Meth-
odist Church of Dimmitt, officiat-
ing. 

Survivors include her husband; 
her mother. Mrs. Ella Mae Daberry 

of Shamrock; two stepchildren, 
Geoffery Norris and Mary Ann 
Norris, both of Carmel; and a num-
ber of aunts and uncles. 

Autry has strong ties to his Okla-
homa home country and to the 
Indian culture there. In his spare 
time he has kept "a lot of irons in 
the fire working on Oklahoma his-
tory and helping people with their 
family history research." 

Two years ago he bought 70 
acres of grassland with a house 
near Wetumka, which has been in 
his family for many years. And one 
of his historic-preservation projects 
in his new role at Southeastern 
Missouri State will involve an old 
building at the juncture of Wewoka 
Creek and the North Canadian Riv-
er in southeastern Oklahoma. It's 
the only remaining building of the 
Wetumka Boarding School. 

Services for Charles Eugene 
Bowen, 61, of Plainview, husband 
of a former Nazareth woman, were 
held Saturday morning at St. Alice 
Catholic Church in Plainview with 
Rev. Jack Gist, pastor, officiating, 
assisted by Rev. Harold Heiman of 
Subiaco, Ark. 

Burial followed in Plainview 
Memorial Park under the direction 
of Wood-Dunning Funeral Home. 

Mr. Bowen died at 6:17 p.m. last 
Wednesday, July 25, at Central 
Plains Regional Hospital in Plain-
view after a sudden illness. 

He was born in Wellington and 
moved to Plainview in 1937. He 
graduated from Plainview High 
School and was a past member of 
the Lions and Optimist Clubs. He 
traveled as a salesman for Straus 
Frank Auto Parts until 1982, then 
worked for Excel Corp. as an assis-
tant purchasing agent. 

He served in the Air Force dur-
ing the Korean War. He married 
JoAnne Heiman on Jan. 23, 1955, 
in Nazareth. 

Survivors include his wife; two 
sons, Monty of Plainview and Ke-
vin of Goldsboro, N.C.; a daughter, 
Shelly of Oklahoma City; his moth-
er, Mary of Plainview; two sisters, 
Oleta Rogers of Plainview and 
Gwen Farnsworth of Pioneer, Ca-
lif.; and three grandchildren. 

The family suggests memorials 
be to the Muscular Dystrophy As-
sociation of Oklahoma City or a 
favorite charity. 

"There was the time when I was 
showing films one Friday, and we 
had some candy corn that a man 
had donated, which I had set aside 
to give to the kids after the films. 
But they found it beforehand, and 
learned that a candy corn kernel 
makes a very good projectile. There 
was a Book Club meeting at the 
same time, and the Book Club 
ladies were coming in the door at 
the same time as these projectiles 
were flying through the air. Fortun-
ately, none of them got hit. 

"I bought a book of limericks 
once for the children to use, and 
when it came in I found out it 
wasn't intended for children at all! 
And I call myself a librarian—how 
about that? 

"This consortium is the very first 
multi-level library consortium," he 
said proudly. "It includes public, 
university, public school and spe-
cial libraries. And our computer-
ized library cards are the fast uni-
versal-use cards anywhere — you 
can use them anywhere, in any kind 

of library." 
That arrangement helps the local 

library to quickly locate every book 
in every library in the region, and 
to make it available to the local 
library patron. 

But Autry said his proudest ac-
complishment here was getting the 
library's funding base changed. 
When he came here, the library was 
funded mainly by federal Revenue 
Sharing money—which played out 
several years ago. Now it's per-
manently funded through the coun-
ty and city budgets. 

Memorial services were held 
Tuesday morning at 10 at the Al-
dersgate United Methodist Church 
in Roswell with Rob Bellows, pas-
tor of the Community United Meth-
odist Church of Ruidoso, N.M., 
officiating. 

Mrs. Mundell died Friday in a 
Roswell nursing home. 

She was born July 13, 1913, in 
Olustee, Okla., the daughter of 

Oliver and Laura F. Staley Weems. 
She married Marvin J. Mundell on 
Aug. 10, 1938, in Altus, Okla. The 
couple lived in Dimmitt from 1938 
to 1972 except for eight years when 
they lived in Clovis, N.M. He died 
on Aug. 25, 1971. She was also 
preceeded in death by a son, Von. Larry Leon 

She had lived in Roswell 18 
years and had worked at TG&Y in 
Dimmitt for 15 years before her 
retirement. She was a member of 
the Aldersgate United Methodist 
Church in Roswell and the United 
Methodist Women. 

Roy Rodgers 
Roy Rodgers, 26, of Plainview, 

died Wednesday, July 25. 
Services were Saturday in the 

First Baptist Church at Hart with 
the Rev. Alley Balco, pastor, and 
the Rev. Doug Stenburg, pastor of 
Faith United Methodist Church in 
Vernon, officiating. Burial fol-
lowed in Hart Cemetary by Lemons 
Funeral Home. 

Mr. Rodgers, born in Plainview, 
was reared in Hart and graduated 
from Hart High School in 1983. He 
married Renay Williams in 1983 at 
Plainview. He graduated from 
Texas Schools Inc. in 1989 and 
worked as a welder with W.W. 
Steel in Lubbock. 

Survivors include his wife; three 
daughters, Typhany, Brandi and 
Kayla, all of the home; a son, Rian, 
of the home; his father, J.D. Rodg-
ers of Hart; two brothers, John D. 
Rodgers of Plainview and Chris 
Rodgers of Olton; and two sisters, 
Sharon Key of Olton and Rovena 
Goodwin of Paris, Calif. 

Although Tuesday was his final 
day on the job here, he said he'll 
"be around about two more weeks, 
off and on" while making his move 
to Missouri. 

"When I first carne here, I said 
publicly that I thought Dimmitt was 
a nice friendly little town," he said. 
"And I still feel that way about it." 

Hospital Hopes and Happenings 
JULY EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH 

SEARS 
Has Changed 

We have remodeled our store so we 
can stock more appliances, especially 
refrigerators, freezers, washers, dryers, 
vacuum cleaners, mowers, etc. 

Also, our new catalog lists famous 
name appliances such as Amana, 
Eureka, G.E., Hoover, Jenn-Air, Speed 
Queen, Tappan, Whirlpool, Fisher, LXI, 
Magnavox, Panasonic, Pioneer, RCA, 
Sharp, Zenith, Sony, Soundesign, and 
Toshiba. 

Come visit us. Shop at home! 

was also placed under arrest for 
disorderly conduct While trying to 
place the suspect under arrest, he 
tried to run away. The suspect 
refused to let the police put the 
handcuffs on him. The suspect was 
then charged with resisting arrest 

Mother man at the scene was 
placed under arrest for public in-
toxication. 

Police found a pickup parked at 
the city park The officer noticed 
that the radio was missing, so he 
had the dispatcher run the license 
plate number to find the owner. 
The owner, Richard Jackson, was 
notified and identified the vehicle. 
According to police reports, the 
case is still under investigation. 

An 18 - year - old Dimmitt man 
was arrested for disorderly conduct 
last Saturday. He was shouting pro-
fanities and arguing with his wife 
and sister-in-law in the parking lot 
of the courthouse. When a police 
officer asked him to stop with the 
obscene language, he refused to do 
SO. 

"And I'll never forget Louis Al-
len, who worked for the library 
some time back under the Green 
Thumb program. When he would 
get tired of having kids around, 
he'd tell them that they were throw-
ing dollar bills off the top of the 
bank. You'd be surprised how 
many of those kids would clear out 
and head for the bank." 

Larry Leon, 48, of Hereford, 
died July 26 in Deaf Smith General 
Hospital. 

A graveside service was held 
July 28 at West Park Cemetary in 
Hereford with Father Threewitt, 
pastor of the St. Thomas Episcopal 
Church in Hereford, officiating. 
The funeral was under the direction 
of Rix Funeral Directors in Here-
ford. 

He was born April 24, 1942, in 
Pittsburg, Kan. He lived in Here-
ford for 13 years after moving from 
Anaheim, Calif. He served in the 
US Army during the Vietnam war 
and was the owner of Max's Big 

Jill McLean is a wife, mother, 
Registered Nurse, and the 
Employee of the Month at Plains 
Memorial Hospital for July. 

Jill works as an RN and as the 
Quality Assurance Co-ordinator 
at the hospital. She has lived in 
Dimmitt since she was in the 
fourth grade and is married to 
Charles, who works at Braafladt 
Transport Co. Her parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Chet Braafladt of 

Dimmitt Jill's children are 
11-year-old Summer, who will be 
in the sixth grade next year, and 
nine-year-old Cassie, who will be 
in the fourth grade. 

Jill first became an LVN 
through the school at the hospital 
in 1983. She continued her 
education until she became an 
RN with a degree from West 
Texas State University in 1989. 

She likes to work in her yard 
or read when not at the hospital. 
She says she loves to shop. 

Jill says that the main bad 
changes since she started in 1983 
are fewer patients in the hospital 
but a lot more paperwork. The 
good changes are that we have 
better equipment, better electronic 
monitoring devices, and better 
trained nurses because of the new 
emphasis on continuing education. 

Jill's job as Quality Assurance 
Co-ordinator gets her actively 
involved with every department 
as we seek to constantly monitor 
and improve the quality of the 
care given to patients. Jill is a 
quality person and employee and 
most certainly deserves the honor 
of being Employee of the Month. 

On Monday, police were notified 
about a fight on W. Bedford. When 
officers arrived, the suspect had 
already left the scene. According to 
police reports, the suspect broked 
into the residence of the victim and 
assaulted the victim's mother. The 
victim wanted to file charges and 
the police officer told her to come 
in the morining to give a statement. 

Later that evening, police were 
called back to the residence. The 
victim told police that the suspect 
had held them hostage. The victim 
and her mother were scared the 
suspect would return, so an officer 
stayed with them. The other officer 
went to look for the suspect. Ac-
cording to police reports, charges 
are pending with the district attor-
ney. 

* 
Kerry Kleman, owner of the 

Sweet Shop in Dimmitt, reported to 
police last Saturday that he was in 
the back of the store baking, when 
someone broke a window. The bro-
ken glass ruined four dozen donuts, 
according to police reports. This 
case is still under investigation. 

* 
According to police reports, a 

disturbance was reported on NE. 
7th Street on July 24. When police 
arrived to the scene, a 22-year-old 
Dimmitt man began using foul lan-
guage at the officer. Then a 38-
year-old woman came towards the 
officer and began yelling at the 
officer. She was then placed under 
arrest for disorderly conduct, ac-
cording to police. The first man 

* 
On July 24, the sheriff's dept. 

arrested an 18 - year - old Dimmitt 
man for bringing a contaband into a 
penal institute with intent to facili-
tate an escape. 

* 
According to police reports, 

three people were arrested for pub-
lic intoxication. Two people were 
charged with driving while intoxi-
cated. 
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